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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 46 Thvrsday, Nov. 30, 1916 NUMBER FORTY EIGHTH
r//«BrtytfJ





HAS MADE ARRANGEMENTS FOR
AN ORCHESTRA IN CON-
v NECTION.
VandoralulE Always Thot Highly of
Holland’s Musical Talent; But




HOLLAND READY FOR IN-
DOOR BALL SCHEDULE
MEETING TO BE HELD TONIGHT
TO FORMULATE FUTURE
PLANS.
FIRST GAME TO BE PLAYED TO-





Mayor Vanders’.uis is very much in
favor of the Community Concert plan
as tho following communication do-
notes:—
“I have read with interest in two re-
cent numbers of local press where at-
tention has been called to the matter
Will Mean Considerable Extension
Business and Also Takes Care
Present Growth.
Mayor To Pitch First Ball. I. Marsilje
Chairman of Board of Education
To Catch Said Ball.
Hurrah! They're ofT!
The season of the indoor baseball
club* is now upon us.
GEO. P. HUMMER SELLS HIS STOCK
— W. R. BUBS 18 PRESIDENT
AND MANAGER.
No Doubt The Plant Will Make SoiM
Very Extensive Im-
provements
The first game of the season is sched-
uled for tomorrow evening at the High
The Holland Furnare Co. may in-
crease its capital stock from $2.'io,0<K)
to $650,000, at least these are the plans
now being formulated and will definite- j School Gym. and it will be a warm eon-
ly decided at a meeting of the stock- tests between the four factory teams
‘77“ u,‘0 /T" C“7U ‘u rv;: holders this evening,




chorus of 500 voices who gave such a
good account cf t'^mselvee at our
State 8. 8. convention held in our city.
1 am in hearty accord wifh the senti-
ments therein expressed. Such an even-
ing’s entertainment in one of our city
parks or on the college campue could
be made entertaining and profitable.
It would be a great adv. for our city
as such an entertainment would call out
the people for miles around.
| “I have always had a good opinion
of the musical talent of our city, but
I never dreamed there was so much
good timber here. I am willing to put
in my efforts to bring such a concert
across. I have already enlisted the
help of John Van Vyven to get up an
000 common stock will be issued and
$150,000 preferred stock drawing 7 per
cent interest.
The company is growing at such a
tremendous rate that this move is




ON THE DICK FARM
—  •
HUNTERS NO RE8PECT0R8 OF
PRIVATE PROPERTY
namely Chrmirala vs. Furnace and the
Shoes vs. Limberts.
Prominent local men have also in-
tercsted themselves in the opening game
| and no doubt will continue to watch the
contests from time to time until tho
end.
Mayor John Vandersluis will pitch
the first ball and the receiver behind tho
bat will be the Hon. Isaac Marsilje,
Mrs. Washington Dirk was in the city
yesterday from Baugatuek, doing a lit-
i r v  tie shopping when she made known tho
orchestra of the principal musicians of hunters hand been hunting cn
our city to prepare tho orchestral ar- tl,eir farm and had shot fourteen tur-
rnngcment of the choruses to be vung; i besides destroying other proper-
he is in hearty sympathy with aueh a They bagged thair game of domes-
1 1 movement. This orchestra could be pre. tioated fowl and no doubt have taken i
1 - paring during the winter months, then af ^ worth of Thanksgiving
when the. warm weather comes on the k*r'l8 "Hh them.
I i chorus and orchestra could be united . Th.e. au,,,or‘l>c8 of Allegan county
JEWELRY STORE
[ 24 E. Eighth Street .* • Holland, Mich, 5 ! an(l two rehearsals of orchestra and flwuM "pare no pains or expense toim mu i riivainm Ul u nt'Sira na I "1 ̂  I'amn ui UAJM-IIBO lu J . .r 1 '
chorus together would be sufficient, I bringing to justice these marauding .,.no. ̂ 7* • ,'M* l,,ir' l|a"t,r can
The Busa Machine Co., located at th*
foot of Eighth street has undergone a
| change in so far that George P. Hum-
mer, manager of tho West Michigan
Furniture Company, who was « heavy
stockholder in the company has sold his
stock to the present personnel of th«
company.
| The new officers who were elected last
evening are as follows: President and
Manager, W. R. Buss; Vice President,
K. W. Dick; secretary, M. E. Dlekj
Treasurer, E. F. Cameron.
Mr. Cameron will be remembered at
being the instructor who established
the science work in our local high
- ------ school several years ago under Super-
chairman of the Board of Education. | intondent, F. D. Haddock.
This body has taken an interest in this ( Mr. Cameron will make Holland hit
clean sjK>rt and these young men and home after serving hla term la
have made it possible for the High Isabella County, where he is eomplet-
school gymnasium to be thrown open ing a term as school commissioner,
to the shop boys according to the | The plans of tho new company hart
schedule arranged for by them. j not developed as yet sufficiently to u-
Before the first game opens Henry certain what changes will be made, bnl
Geerlings, secretory of the Board will no doubt extensive improvements will
give the boys a “peppy” talk on clean bo in order,
sport, nnd Fred Bceuwkes will also bo
on hand as a member of the board to
welcome the young men as they enter
upon the floor ready to start the sea-
son 's schedule.
Tickets arc selling like hot cakes and
several are taking advantage of the
season tickets that have been put up for
thieves.




A SURPLUS in this bank is a good deal like
a home.
You can always come back to it, when dis-
couraged, disappointed, or when friends fail
you.
A bank account would pay, if it did noth-
ing more than give daily encouragement.
have not as yet consulted with the aing-
era of the different churchea but those
whom .1 have spoken are glad to take
part and think it would be a fine thing
I would like to appoint the following f^nt Hocks, but not in
committee to work out the details of numbers,
such a concert: H. Luidens, J. Van
Vyven, B. Brower, H. Cook, C. Dorn-
bos and Benj. A. Mulder
Yours for a Community Concert,
J. VANDERSLUIS
attend 15 nights with a double header
STRANGE WILL CASE IN-
TERESTS LEGAL LIGHTS
AN ADOPTED CHILD NEVER LOS-
ES RIGHTS NO MATTER IF
ADOPTED A DOZEN
TIMES
Tic Allegan Gazette contains an &r*
Complaints have also been coming in J ^|.^n tlrle of a very interesting will cai*
standpoint of law will not alone inter*
Let us serve youlin all your financial mat-
ters.
We per 4£ n time deposits.
Holland City State Bank
DOG TROTS 250 MILES
TO GET BACK HOME
HOFSTEEN AND OOSTINO, HUNT
... ERS NOT ROBBED BY QUAR-
ANTINE OFFICER
from the vicinity of Holland that sev-
eral birds are missing from the dif-
such largo
This turkey raiding seems to be nu
annual event in this vicinity nnd no
ooebt the thieves will be severely j
dealt with if the minions of the law




THE REV. BUSH PERFORMS FIRST
LOCAL CEREMONY ON
EMERGENCY CALL
A marked copy of an article in a
Lexington paper is very interesting to
That Frank Oosting and Nicholas *he Lho™« {o^* a® ‘J involves Rev. Ben
Hofsteen of this city, two hunters now Bu"h» ̂ “^y of Holland, and a grad-
in the northern woods, were robbed of . ““l! Hope College,
their dog by the quarantine officer when I . *7 ”U,,” n*"0 niarri0(l a Holland girl
out rabbit 'hunting is found to be in | in th* Per*0^, of M,ss Mae Van Drez-
correct. The second report is still more daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L.strange. j Van Hrczer. The article in the
A dog was taken on the trip from | kmngton (Ky.) Herald, follows:
Grand Rapids. When the two nimrods Lexington Herald— The telephone bell
had arrived at their camp in the north- !n thc rC(,tory of thc 8eco.n(i Presbyter-
ern woods the animal suddenly deserted ,an canr?a j'ngled impatiently shortly
them. And now it is reported that oth- i hefore noon yesterday. The Rev. Ben-
er day there stood in front of his mas- 1 j8!"1" Bu8h* I>a9tor» manaer the re-
ter's door in Grand Rapids, wagging , cei'Yr
his tail, the long lost dog, as if he had But 11 * ‘mpowible for me to marry
never left. It is a journey of about any°ne now»M earnestly explained
250 miles. after a few moments of intent listen-
ing, “I’m a newcomer in Lexington. I
have been here only two months and
this is the first time I have been called
on to marry anyone. I would have to
be authorized by the courts before I
could marry you.
GRAND HAVEN MILK MEN ‘
CONSIDER RAISING PRICE
The milk dealers of Grand Haven
have organized an association for the ....... . . . .
purpose of securing better distribution mor« t0 intent listening and as he hung
HOLLAND, MICH.
SAFETY • COURTESY SERVICE
Make a Room of the Attic
You can transform your attic
into a real room in a tew hours
- time and at very small cost by
finishing it with
Cornell AAfiffiBoaifl
For Wallt, Coiling* end Partition*
Just nail Cornell -Wood-Ebard direct
U the pudding, give it a coat or two
cf pint or kalsomine rnd the roomia
finished. You can fit it up as a den,
titling room, bed room, children's play
loom or whatever you want to make
t f it. ASK YOUR DEALER TO GET
C UR FREE PLANS FOR YOU.
GUARANTEE
Carr b Cu*r*rte»*! Not l*' Pncl’li, Cr%«-k w FoJ.
Between Friends
the true spirit of CHRIST-
MAS is best* expressed by
some little remembrance,
conveying personal thought-
fulness and good will.
Your Portrait—
Nothing could be more fitt-
ing. Make the appointment
today. Sittings day or night.
than four cent per game.
1916-1917 Schedule
Nov. 29— Chemicals and Furnace.
Shoes and Limberts.
Dec. 6 Limbert nnd Chemicals,
Furnace and Shoes.
Dee. 13— Furnace and Limberts.
Chemicals and Shoes.
Dec. 20— Shoes and Limberts.
Chemicals and Furnace.
Dec. 27- Furnace and Shoes.
Limbert! and Chemicals.
Jan. .1- Chemicals and Shoes.
Furnace and Limberts.
Jan. 10— Furnace and Chemicals.
Limberts and Shoes.
Jon. 17— Chemical* and Limberts.
Shoes and Furnace.
Jan. 24 — Limbert and Furnace.
Shoei and Chemicals.
Jan. 31— Limbert and Shoes.
Furnace and Chemicals.
Feb. 7— Shoes and Furnace.
Chemicals and Limberts.
Feb. 14— Chemicals and Shoes.
Limberts and Furnace.
Feb. 21 — Chemicals and Furnace.
Shoes and Limberta.
Feb. 28— Limberta and Chemicals.
Furnace and Shoes.
Mar. 7— Furnace and Limberts.
Chemicals and Shoes.
The following is ‘he Limbert Lineup.
H Qverweg, catcher; J. Vick, pitch-
er; B. Mersman (eapt.) 1st base; R.
Woldenng, 2nd base; O. Batema. 3rd
base. W. Allen, left abort; B. Stoel,
wK vSh0;t: J< We!rterhof| H. Enaing,
W. \an Bemmelen, J. Meyers and B.
Mr. Bush devoted a few minutes j Roberts, fielders1L , id g Chemical Llnenp:-
of milk, and the erection of a central j u^e h® aai£: v , 4V
bottling station. They are also coniid- r DePuty Lletk Jim Banahan, in the
ering the question of raising ;he price ̂ 7 C<>urt office, was putting 4he









You don’t have to break your
back to sweep up the dust
Stand up Straight
HOW?
By paying for the
Holland City News
one year in advance
at $1.00
and carry one of the
E. Z. Dust Pans
away with you FREE
Tk s applies to oM as well as aew
subscribers
Con De Free, manager; Spriggs Te
Roller (capt.) catcher; Nash, pitcher;
Hamelmk, 1st base; VanderHill 2nd
base; Ver Meulen and Van Doort, 3rd
base; R.gterink, left short; Oriffiin and
Kuite, right short; Van Blink, Em-
mick, Rosendahl, and J. Lievense, field-
ers.
as Mr. Bush entered. Outside the win-
dow stood a man and a woman.
Mr Bush was told this story:
The man was Clarence Chevalier. On
the marriage license it said that he is
49 years old and a real estate agent in Oboes’ Lineup:—
Wood County, West Virginia. The wo- 1 R- Van Dyke catcher; Oscar Peterson
man was Mrs. Gertrude Everhart, of .pitcher; J. Koning (mgr) 1st base- n'
Santa Fe, N. M. On the marriage lie- Sehanahan, 2nd base; lL Bchrori£’»rj
ense it said that she is 29. | base; Johi Van Huis ahnri
Mr. Chevalier, some time ago, worked Houting and John De Ilian right* short :
in Santa Fe. There he met Mrs. Ever- 'Peter Verschuro and C Brilhir.iV
hart. He went back to West Virginia Welder*. ^ ’
and in one of the letters that folowed Furnace Pn r
ahe agreed to journey to West Virginia “ , C°/ ̂ P--
to marry him. S» hrotenhocr, catcher; P. Lievense,
The creeping tendencies of trains that . ' an.l}ef ̂ bell (mgr.) and Tonv
travel across continents irked. Mr. ®,nke» Pitcher; J. Vandcr Hill and
Chevalier. He grew impatient over the 1 |',k.v R°waa» short stops; Kramer and
time-table regulations of his wedding J , BoJan» 3r(* base; S. Jarvis, (capt.)
hour, so he boarded a train in West 7,' k .Cr80n 2nd ba8e; L- wbelfleet,
Virginia and started out to meet Mrs. „ ,8e; Vander Schel, left fielder;
Ben Lievense, right fielder.
The officers of the league are Herman
Van.Tongeren, president and Dick Van
Oort secretary and treasurer.
Everhart.
They met in Lexington, which they
agreed, was as good a place to be mar-
ried in as another. So, they went to
the county clerk’s office to get thc lic-
ense.
Mrs. Everhart was a Presbyterian.
She insisted that she be married by a
Presbyterian minister and Mr. Bush
the only one in Lexington yesterday
was called.
But Mr. Bush, who has lately become
pastor; of tho Second Presbyterian
church, had never qualified before the
county court to perform marriages.
However the county clerk was just next
door.
County Judge BuHock readily per
formed the ritual necessary to bestow-
ing the power of performing marriages
upon the minister, and J. E. Bassett
signed the minister’s surety bond.
Armed doubly with the marriage lic-
ense and the minister’s permit to per-
RED MIST” TODAY.
The serial story “Red Mist" starts
in today’s issue of the
News. Don’t fail
es» tho legal fraternity of Ot’nwa coun-
ty but others on account of the com*
plexed and unusual phns-’s of the raid
The news item in detail follows:
Allegan Gazette:— Judge De Voignei
of Van Buren county rendered a decis-
ion last Saturday in an appeal from pro-
bate court in that county which is in-
teresting to anyone. It recalls several
persons now dead who were more of
less prominent in and about Altegaa
some years ago. Many persons remem-
ber ‘Benjamin OoRram- of Trowbridg*
who lived on a fine farm on the comer
east of Littlejohn lake. He was •
firitclass farmer and became prosper-
ous. He was a prominent figure in tho
Methodist church of AUcgan. Hit
daughter Etta married Cyrus J. Klapp,
son of the man of that name who ll
still living in Cheshire. It was a hap-
py marriage though rather unexpected
because the parties were so unlike. Mr. .
Klapp worked much on the Colburn
farm and they fell in love with each
other.
Mr. Colburn died without leiving i
will and his daughter, Mrs. Klapp, cam$
into possession of a share of his es-
tate. With It the family bought prop-
erty in Van Buren and went there to
live. Before they went they adopted t
baby boy, Harley Austin, the child of
Charles and Laura Austin, a grandson
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pulsipher of
Allegan with whom he has lived of lato
years and by whom he waa later adopt,
ed. A^er the death of Mrs. Klapp, toll
child went to his grandfather by sec-
ond adoption. In tho meantime Cyrui
J. Klapp married again. He died re-
cently and the settlement of his estatf
brought up the question of whether
Harlan Austin is entitled to any por-
tion of the estate for having been for
a time an adopted son of tho deceased.
It would appear at first thot that when
he ceased to be the adopted son of Mr.
Klapp he also ceased to be an heir; bnl
that is not what the law holds, ac-
cording to Judge De Voignes, who held
as did Judge Killifer of the probat*
court that Harlan Austin is an heir at
law of Klapp and is estitled to two-
thirds of fbis estate which amounts to
more than $6,000.
According to these ruling an adopted
child can inherit property and share in
the estate of a dozen fathers if he If
adopted that many times. In other
words, such a child never loses his in-
terest in an estate after ho had becoma
legally interested.
Mr. Frank H. Williams of Allegaa
was the attorney in this matter for
Harlan Austin and he was assisted by
Wilkes * Stone. C. E. Hoffman is tho
legal represcutate of tho estate. Har-
lan Austin was recently a student in
the Allegan High school.
So far as tho attorneys can find, this
case is the only one of its kind. An In-
diana case is somewhat similar, but not
exactly like it. For that reason it is of
unusual interest to attorneys.
Holland City
. . . to read this very
intcreating story today. The Detroit
News-Tribune, one of the leading news-
papers in the state, thinks so well of it
that it is being run in the Sunday edi-
tion of that popular paper every week,
ine story can ho found on Page 7 of
today’s issue of thc Ifyws. •




CLUB ROOMS FRIDAY NIGHT TO
BE FESTIVE SCENE; BRON-
SON’S COMING.
Earl Bronson’s five piece eukulelee or-
chestra of Grand itapids has been en-
gaged to play at tho Woman’s Literary
; Club rooms Friday night of this weekn(K — - - I at a dance being promoted bv the Miss-
umcers are endeavoring to locate the | es Helene De Prcc and Marguerito
owner of a nearly new seven-passenger Diekema of this city. Fully thirty
°tTng ^ was found in a i pies are expected to participate.. . tv t> n u j -PL ,r, 1111 ea nor*k °* Hadaonrille. The eukulelee orchestra will be a new
form marriages, the jtov. Bosh and tha The machine is apparently undamaged . departure for a Holland dance and will
couple left the county clerk's pffice I and there is no evidence of any acci- 1 prive as great an attraction as tho
The marriage wu performed at the denf, so that it is believed the auto dancing itself. In Grand Rapid* Broa-
Second Presbyterian church. Mr. and was stolen and then abandoned. The * ^
Mrs. Chevalier will leave for West Vir- , license number is A-7078, Mich 191$









COLLEGE EVANGELIBT DRAWS ujvon. Efficiency today is the only thing
13 NOW IN THE CITY, THE GUEST
OF AUSTIN HARRINGTON
ZEELAND
Miss Aggie Staal left this week for a
visit in Kalamazoo.
Miss Hattie Wentzel of Holland vis*
Ited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Wentzel Friday.
The Ladies’ Good Will Society met
Friday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Mr. Charles L. Bourne, a member* of
the highway engineering staff of the
1‘uitland Cement Ahh’ii, was in the
city Friday for the purpose of making
an examination of our county concrete
roads.
One of the most extensive and scien-
CITY TO HEAR NEW KIND
OF SPEAKER.
Quietly, but pounding home the
truths with intense force, A. J. Elliott,
known over the United States to the
universities and colleges ns “Dad*
Elliott, is addressing crowds in th
city who rush and jam for a place with
in range of his voice. The invasion of
Holland by this evangelist Sunday
morning is nlrfldy being felt by the
entire city, the fame of this Northwes-
tern and Harvard graduate as an un-
usual speaker spreading like wild-fire
u r me i p a en- at the c,08e of bjs flrBt a^dreu to the
| tiflo studies ever made of any type of gtU(lent9 of „ CoU it 10:20 8un.
, road is being conducted by this Also- dav morni|lg
When it was announced that “Dad”... , « , . ... would lend the service at Hope church
Id on specially prepared blanks so that 8undav evening with the pub|ic lnvlt.
Ilh..y will all be of uniform chararter , rV , ,* „ therin' o( char(.h.
lfoer* «" over '!« 'I'y "-at tested
Mr. and Mrs. William Murray of Mid- j wj|i be tabulated and studied so that all
dleville, Mich., visited with relatives t|,0 various methods that have been
and friends in this city and vicinity uied| those that have been giving the
Ralph Steffens on Lincoln street.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Huxtable spent the
day visiting in Grand Rapids. | ciation of alF the concrete roads in the
The Ladies Aid society of the Chris- j United States. The reports are made
tian Reformed church of Rusk held
their annual sale this week.
Miss Catherine Van Hoeven was in ' and will present the information in the
Grand Rapids Thursday. *| most concise form.
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Noord and
daughter of Jamestown returned home
the latter part of last week from a
month’s trip thru the eastern part of
the country. Paterson, N. J., was their
headquarters during their stay.
best results can be noted.
The Portland Cement Association
with offices and engineers scattered
throughout the country, will then be in
position to advise officials and commit-
tees building concrete roads as to those
methods which have proved most sue-
' ccssful.
tiat counts. Any responsible position
today calls for bonds from the appli-
cant and the bonding companies have
ro perfected their system that they
know the man they are bonding, and
should he go wrong, the bonding com-
pany knows even before the employer
has begun to have suspicions. Yes, it is
a gold deal easier to get down than to
get back. The world is merciless. The
employer today has a right to ask of
his employee what he is doing out of
hours for what he does out of hours
will effect him on duty. What a man
is in any capacity he is in every capa-
city. Life is driven into life and life
is one. Our thinking a thing right does
not make that thing right. ‘I did not
think that thing was wrong, therefore
face of the Master and excuse himself power that showed the old foot ball
because of ignorance! And this matter spirit that knows no defeat. *
concerns you, for as you are in college j — -- p
so will you be in life. Less than onoj The Monday’s meeting of the Hope
person in nine change alter they leave College Week of Prayer was conducted
college halls. For the last fifteen years by “Pad” Elliott, the meeting being
I have followed three hundred college held in Winants chapel at 11 o’clock,
graduates and of these only seven thou* The speaker laid down before the
sand have changed their moral tone, students a formula and something by
Direction now in which you want to | which they might come into closer re-
live. If not, now is the time to change, lationship with God who desires that
And the saddest part of it all is that all shall come into friendship with
thousands of students cannot go up Him.
because other students have in their | That formula is religion. Can your
possession facts that continually force religion put love and joy and peace in-
them down. These have made a past to your kearta and wipe out of it all
and it is continually being dinned into evil. Yes, the religion of an individual
their ears. What accumulation of ex- 1 can only in so far as that individual
perienc<i are you getting to prepare | comes into vital relationship with the
yourself for your life! If there are' living Christ, not with a dead Jew.
the capacity of that building. Fifteen
minutes before the service opened,
chairs were filling the side aisles and
the rear with a disappointed overflow
filling the outer corridor,— anxious to
get a glimpse and possibly a few sen-
tences of the speaker.
“How can wo tell if our spiritual
life fs a normal one or if it i& sick fir
already dead!” was his subject Sunday
evening, and the ensuing discussion
kept every listener tense for an hour.
Unlike the popular conception of an
evangelist — frantically gesturing,
shrieking and shouting, loudly threaten-
ing the wicked and ending with a
heartbroken appeal to be saved at once
—“Dad” Elliott uses a very modulat-
ed tone, Compelling the audience to al-
most. hold its breath to catch every
• word. The impressiveness of his man-
ner bore a way for the biting sentenc-
es.
“Father, what do your children think
of your religion! Housewife, what does 1
your maid think of your religion! Bust- 1
I ness man, what does your stenographer
think of your religion! Student, does1
[ the man next to you in an examination '
i respect your religion! Girl, what does |
your room mate think of your jelig-
. ion!
_ ___ ___ ’ “I don’t believe students have ever
SECOND .ONLY TO PADEREWSKI, ba)j g0 mucj1 ai)0Ut their relations
WILL PLAY HERE; CONCERT [ with Christ as in the last two years.
THURSDAY NIGHT | The European war with its ghastliness. I has its effect. The graves of the dead
Before a crowd of oliout four ban- in attics would, if ,, laced
dred music-lovem, Alberto Salvl, the en^ >“ «»<'. ™»'l> ̂  Francioeo
it was not wrong. What philosophy, any coming out of Hope that are going ] And the first law for a vital relation-
what logic! If in a great student cele-
bration, a certain jubilant one acci-
dentally touches an apple that lies on
the fruit stand, that apple sticks to his
fingers, and to get rid of it, he wipes
it off in his pocket. Is it right! No, as
there is h code for the running of the
railroad engine, so there is a code for
the running of the human engine and
that code is the four Gospels revealing
Mrs. George Harmsbn of Holland
visited in this city Saturday.
Mrs. H. Amsink is seirously
her. home southeast of Zeeland.
The Rev. E. J. Bmitter who has been
pending a few days in Zeeland renew-
ing acquainances has returned to Oost-
burg, Wis.
j The union services were conducted
in the First Christian Reformed church
Sunday evening.
Miss Jennie Vanden Beldt of Fill-
more is spending a few days visiting
with relatives and friends in this city.
The Misses Minnie Folkersma, Anna
Van Hoeven and Tillie Dykstra spent
Saturday and Sunday in Grand Rap-
ids.
Edward Sehaap who recently sold he
milk route which he has conduced in
this city for several years to Williai.
Nykamp, is employed in Muskegon.
Robert Mills formerly of Wheaton,
111., left Saturday for Wheaton where
he will participate in a football game
between the alumni of the Wheaton H.
8. and the high school team. From Ill-
inois Mr. Mills will leave for Muske- ....... .... . ...... . ......... . ..... — . v ... ^
gon where he has accepted employment, harpist, assisted bv Helen Brown Read, ,0 > orjt “"'l J'aik to ( hicago. The
Corie Dykwell formerly of this city soprano, and Edith Harris Accompanist cot9 ™ Die injured, placed side by side,
who represented the Holland Furnace disclosed his perfect mastery over that would reach from ban »• rancisco to New
Co, in Dayton, Ohio, for some time has sweetest of instruments Thursday eve- * "r^
moved to Holland, where he is employ- ning in the high school auditorium. Re-
ed in the home factory. 1 peatedly the audience demanded that
' Mr. C. Boonstra made a business trip he return for an encore, their wishes
being graciously complied with.
In his rendition of “Fantasie,'*
Saint -Saens, the harpist played with a
wonderful interpretation of emotions
that forced itself upon every hearer.
The significance of this undertaking
'can be partially appreciated when it is
at realized that it includes a critical ex-
! aminntion of upwards of seven million
square yards of concrete pavement or
nearly 7,000 miles of 18 foot road. |
, The Portland Cement Association in
' undertaking this work exhibits a broad
minded policy, which will result in
not only good to itself but be of value
| to every taxpayer interested in hav-
ing the most reliable methods of con-
struction used in the streets and roads
for which he is taxed. Mr. Bourne is
the guest of Aaustin Harrington of
this city. II -  0 --
TALLARIC0, PIANIST,
WILL APPEAR AT HIGH
to assume the great burdens of life, | ship with human or God, is to have a
then they must stand for something fair-minded attitude towards the one
here. Yes, it takes nerve, it takes a whom I wish to befriend; the second,
power even greater than our own. It 1 that I must have harmonious associa-
takes the great compelling power of tion with that friend'; thirdly, I must
Jesus Christ to drive us on to the great ' acknowledge him who I want as agoal.” j friend; fourthly, I must serve him
Sunday afternoon “Dad” spoke to whom I want as a friend; and lastly, I
an asemblage of men that filled Win- must keep up that friendship. And I_ _ ants Chapel and the Y. M. C. A. rooms have yet to find_Uie student in nine
the life of Jesus Christ, end ignoraneo to the doors on some of the things that years of work among the colleges of
of that code in this country does not undercut men from making their great- this country who having sought the
excuse any man. Will any man in the est contributions to the world and to friendship of Jesus did not secure real-
last great day dare to stand before the humanity. It was n talk filled with itiea.” »
to Grand Rapids Saturday.
The services at the Christian Re-
formed church at Bauer were conduct-
ed by the Rev. Oostendorp of Grand
Rapids Sunday.
B. C. Van Lon was in Chicago
business the past week.
Peter De Free, and family moved last
week into their new residence on Cen-
tral avenue.
Mr*. H. Houseman of Youngstown,
O., has returned home after a brief
itay with relatives in this city and vi-
cinity.
f Mrs. Angus De Kruif was in Grand
Rapids Saturday.
The first number of the Y. M. C. A.
on ' Hi- final group of three selections were
, of^ his own composition.
Mme. Read ns the vocal artist of the
evening won favor with her dear, well
controlled voice from the opening ana
to the closing “Barcarolle”, accom-
panied bv the harp. One of her selec-
tions, “Arbutus,” was composed by C.
W. Best, manager of the Artists series.
Edith Harris In her accompanying
was well versed in that art, aiding
Mme. Read’s singing by her under-
Leeture course of Forest Grove was. standing of the artist s voice.
l7..?*,0rd,y 'vraln‘ ,he Y- M c- oat
Miss Fannie Tien of Holland visaed by the audience. These
In Zeeland Sunday. s— the course should be stageuine whether 
An extra number for this
and bmk to Cleveland. These
conditions in what is known ns a Chris-
tion continent make ns ask whether our
religion is vital and real. Something
has been wrong with the religion of
Europe or this would not have happen-
ed.”
Life is the supreme test of religion
and growth the supreme test of life, said
the speaker, and clearly showed how,
if a person wants to study the Bible
and wants to hear religious talks, he
has a healthy spiritual life, hut if his
whole being revolts at the thot of re-
ligious revivals or if he can get along
Without studying the Bible during the
week he has a sick or dead spiritual
life.
“That shower of light, illuminating
this room,” lie said, pointing to the
chandelier, “has the power house hack
of it. To plunge this room into dark-
ness you don’t have to cut the wire be-
tween this building and the power
house out far a mile in length. It is
done by a mere touch, by slightly
breaking the connection. Our spiritual
PUBLIC AUCTION DATES
On Thursday, Dec. 17, at 9 o’clock
on the farm of Peter Moll, located 1%
mile north and % mile west of the
Beaverdam creamery or 2% miles east _ _
and % mile south of Borculo. a t tots
On Friday, December 1 at 10 o’clock HOLLANDER SOCIALlbi
on the place of Arie Sehaap by the
Noordeloos store.
,.,,0- Was announced for Dec. 20 when welfare is the same. Cut off God’s word
p‘ uale TalltricOf the pianist second alight .y from your life and the illum-
in fame only to Paderewski, gives a {nation is gone. Have you broken the
Tickets for that evening are connection without knowing it! Give
ready on sale and arc selling rapidly, your^lf the acid test.
CONTRIBUTION
| ••Here is oae test. What do you
J rush for first in the morning— the news-_______ paper or the bible!”
HEAD OF LARGE CITY His address had n thrilling condu
/ _ 1 sirn. “Jesus, in returning to heaven
tt-ad mayor OF l’f,er his earthly career, wasTHOMAS VAN LEAR, MAYOR 0* ^ gate ̂
The Holland City News: —
During the convention week much
was said in praise of the work of the
chorus of 500 participated iu by the
young people of every church iu the
city. Since then 'the local press has
voiced the sentimenta of different ones
of the splendid account they give of
themselves, reflecting great credit to the




have you had on earth!’ asked Ga-
briel. ‘The mob cried ’Hosana! one
day and ‘crucify him!’ the next. Even
A, V I thn now Sofia!- *vour twelve apostles forsook you andTh,Mna/1!. \ an Lear, the new »o. t fle l ^ ^ vnt/ WUf
ist mayor of Minneapolis, Mian., a • i*.
o' 350,000 is of Holland parentage. He
i* the third Socialist called upon to ad-
nuiisti* the affairs of a large Amen-
_ ________ , ________ 0 m ___ ______ can city after having defeated the com-
city in a musical way. It has been sug- bined opposition of the old parties. He
by once , h, t WlM to foVZZ in Z ^ 
A month for rehearsal and in the early , coal mines. He is a machinist by ^ others ̂  ^ ^ ,
fled when they crucified you. What
plan have you for the extension of
your kingdom!’ And Jesus said, ‘The
eleven of my twelve will tell others of
me and the others will tell others, and
so on till the whole world shall know H
me.’ ‘Yes,’ said Gabriel, ‘but sup-l|
posing the twelve stop telling and that
part of next summer give a grand con-
cert in our beautiful Park, and other
musicians and other instrumental organ-
ization of the city could be asked to
participate and in this way a splendid
varied program rendered. With due no-
tice given in the local papers, the farm-
ing community about Holland could be
given an invitation to attend. Surely
this would be a splendid thing and
•omething to be looked forward to with
ml pleasure and the opportunity should
Dot be passed bv.
' HENRY LUIDEN9.- o
REV. HAAN BIDS
FAREWELL SUNDAY
Rev. R. L. Haan for the past two
years pastor of the Grandvilie Avenue
Christian Reformed church, Sunday
preached his final sermons to his con-
gregation in Grand Rapids. Monday he
left for'Orange City, la., where he will
take charge of the Christian Reformed
,rhurch there.
i Several farewell parties were given
Rev. and Mrs. Haan by the differentl
organizations of the church last week, j
tiy the Young Peoples societies on Tues- '
{lay evening, and by \he Ladies socie-
ties on Wednesday evening. Last
Thursday evening Rev. Haan, by re- ,
quest, preached a farewell sermon to
the Central Avenue church in Holland,
Which ebareh he served some ten sue-
ressive years before coming here. |
• Muekegon, Nov. 28 — Vigorous pro-
tests on the part of Muskegon manufac-
turers pa the late arrival of the morn-
then what plan have you for the ex-
tension of your kingdom!’ And Jesus
bung his head, saying, ‘I have no other
plan, if they fail me.*
“Have you 'ailed him! Have others
heard of God thru you, or is Christ dis-
appointed in you! Test yourself and
tnen change and be able to say a week
firm tonight that you are better than
i yo^were tonight.”
Morning Address at College
Sunday morning “Dad” Elliott,
Father Confessor to nine thousand stu-
dents of American Colleges and the
greatest exponent of the cause of stu-
dentry came to Holland and Hope Col-
lege for a three-days.’ stay. His first
meeting was held in Winants Chapel
at 10:30. His talk in brief follows:
“There is no one present before me
who does not desire that his life shall
be a success and shall count for the
most and in the largest way. And w<
are met here to consider some of the
things that tend to tear down that life,
to stand in the way of its efficiency.
4 * The saddest part of college life is that
Tbonua Van Lear, Socialist we are considering life from our fath-
trade. He is an organizer of the Inter- ers’ and grandfathers’ age.- But we
national Machinists’ Union for the dis- must face squarely that we are living,
trict extending from St. Paul to the Pa- in our own age and that we must meet
rific Const. He has been a delegate to | our own problems. We are but to read
the American Federation of Labor for | the lives ‘of George Washington, Lin-
the last ten years. He is a delegate to c< In, and others to discover and to
this year’s comention of the American know how much farther we are ad- 1
Fedcr-tion of Labor which met in vanced than they were. There too has j
Baltimore. He has been a member of J come a change in the moral and Chris-
the Socialists Party since 1900.
He is a very able speaker, has a
igg Chicago mail probably will bring strong personality, is a man with back-
about a rearrangement of the schedule
on the Holland-Muakegon-Pentwntcr
branch of the Per® Marquette. The
Grand Rapids train will leave Holland
minute# earlier in the mWning and
legon train will make a cor-
g advance in its schedule.
-•ten minute
the Musk
bpnel Ho impressed his opponents from
the start of the campaign. The Social-
ist Party of Minneapolis nominated
him as candidate for Mayor aix years
ago, when he was defeated in A three-
cornered contest by only a few hun-
dred votes.
tian life of the nation. The highest
type of Christian life is advancing. |
Ai.d the college student is the first t©!
detect any insincerity in that Christian
ity and is the worst in his condemns
tion of that insincerity.
‘ ‘ The business world too is changing.
The recommendation ̂ pf a College pro-
Dasor does not count for much these {
days in the busincse world. Usually lt|
is not worth the paper it is written
Cut Down on the Fuel Bills
Some object these days with fuel the price it is. But a marked
difference can be made with the right kind of a stove, as stoves are
decidedly not all alike any more than men are all alike.
. Florence llol Blast Mr Tight
is one of our best sellers. It, burns any
kind of fuel, including slack coal cost-
ing something like $2.50 a ton. with
PERE EOT COMBUSTION, getting all
the heat units out of the coal, warming
all the smoke and gases. This feature
is patented and is not used in other
stoves, although is greatly imitated. •
We guarantee the fire pot 5 years
which is unusual-but we are safe.
Universal Cast Ranges
Have latest improvement and! being
made of CAST IRON don’t rust out.
They are splendid bakers and good
cookers and are sold at popular prices.
See our combination gas- coal Range.! 1 cohstant uihveRmAl
ARTISTIC UNIVERSAL
If you want a Hard Coal Heater
that will make Southern clime in
t
winter time, within your own home
\
keeping uniform temperature with
minimum attention, buy a
Universal
Base Burner
Some hard coal stoves, various kinds, rented by season, or sold cheap.
Stove repairs, Stove pipe, Stove boards,
Oil cloth patterns, Pokers and Shakers.
John Nies Sons Hardware Co.
OVER 20 YEARS SELLING STOVES.
HoUapd City News PAuK
HOLLAND MEN IN SER- I LAD FOUND ON
IOUS AUTO ACCIDENT BLIND BAGGAGE
FIRE SMOLDERS IN
COAL BIN FOR WEEK
DAVE BLOM AND PARTY HAVE
NARROW ESCAPE PROM
DEATH.
Dave Blow, Harry Raffenaud of Hoi-
land and Henry Van Zee of Grand
Rapid, former proprietor of the Rustic
Buffet in this city, went on a fishing
tur to Wauhatoo Thursday. '
On their return at 0:30 Thursday
evening they loaded their catch in the
auto of Mr. Blom and started for Hol-
land on the Lakewood Farm road. Mr.
Blom was at the wheel and aU went
well until the turn from the Alpena
road to North River avenue was being
made, when Mr. Blom found that the
steering wheel would not budge. Ap-
plying the brakes did very little goto
as the slippery cement sent the tna-
'nn.c straight on as if the car «ns
not supplied with brakes. Over rU
road the car went thru a clump «.f
small trees, mowing these down, by
reason of the impact.
The result being that the radiator
hood was prettty well battered, fenders
bent, windshield broken and the top
pulled into shreds.
Dave Blom was cut in the hand
by glass from the broken wlnd-soiel l
ar.d received other minor scratches,
while Van Zee and Raffenaud were
’pretty well shaken up, but received no
injuries.
The injuries to the car are consider-
able and the loss cannot be ascert lined
until an inventory is taken by tho gar-
age men. The car came iif on its own
power and is now in Knipe’s garage..
This is the second accident that has
happened on this road within the past
half year that turned out miraculously
for the occupants of the car. Con-
tractor Abel Postma and two children
w-nt over an eight foot embankment
BY JACK WAGNER
CAME FROM MUSKEGON, GOING
TO CHICAGO, HAD NO
MONEY.
CAPPON BERTCH CO. FORCED TO
MOVE 760 TONS TO PUT FIRE
OUT.
Officer Wagner saw huddled close to
the car on the blind baggage on the
passrtiger train from Muskegon a little
lad clad in his light summer clothing,
keeping out of the wind and storm as
best he could.
Jack hauled the boy down from the
platform and took him to headquarters.
When he was questioned Saturday_____ as
he said his name was Van Allen Molen had reached the blaze,
and he lived with his sister in Muske
gon and that he was 14 years old.
A fire in the coal bin of the Cappon-
Bertsch Leather Co., on West 9th street
that possibly smouldered' for a week
was finally extinguished by the hose
of Fire House No. 1. Seven hundred
and1 fifty tons of fuel were shoveled
out of the bin before the water was ap-
plied.
For two days and two night a crew
of men worked at removing tho fuel.
At 3 o’elock Sunday morning they
An alarm was
sent in Saturday afternoon for the fire
| apparatus, but one wagon being need-
ed.He claimed to have run away from
there and took the Muskegon train eu The loss in coal is not very large,
route to Chicago, but was delayed in his About a week ago smoke was noticed
flight by the Holland officer. | coming from tho bin but it was thot
He was lightly clad and had no mon- to be steam. As it grew, the work of
ey and when taken by Wagner was uncovering the source began. Spontnn-
shivering from the exposure like a leaf, eous combustion is given as the cause.
Chief Van Ry has sent word to the - --- -
sister asking for advice and for the
present the chief is keeping the boy at
headouarters awaiting instructions.
LAKEWOOD SURPRISES
AN M. A. G. PROFESSOR
BURGESS, HEAD OF POULTRY DE-




FORMER COOK AT HOTEL HOL-
LAND WAS WELL KNOWN IN
THIS CITY.
Prof. Burgees, who is at the head of
the Poultry Department at M. A. C., 1
very ably addressed the members and! ________ ̂
friends of- the Holland Poultry Asa'n , five vear8 ag0 Ho j8 8urvjve(1 L thr<,0
on several thing* of interest to all who . brother8- The greeter family at one
keep as many as one hen or a thousand. time ma(le Holland their home.
After Mr. Burgess talked for a time
William H. Streeter, aged 60, former-
ly cook at the Hotel Holland and well
known in this vicinity, died at the Ann
Arbor hospital and will be taken to
this city for burial.
The funeral will be held today.
Streeter worked in this city about
he was literally showered with ques-
»ea7 the bridge, 7a“r' t'u7n'ing"t AtfeTna 'i0"’ f”4u ‘h' T“y he .‘T.
th* inn th  showed that it is no wonder that the CROWDS WATCH STORM
the top being the only thing that saved i “ 19 "xtA r T • .
their lives. In this case also it. ap- ! Poultry Department at M: A^C. brings
pears that the top saved the occupants'"10^ ;nt0 th.e ’^ treasury now in-
of the car and while the Blom party , .of runmn8 behintl-
was more severply injured than were I 19 ®ure4 no.w !hf! *he
those in the Postma car, still the top ' next P0UJtry 9h°W to b® he (1 ,n DeA
on the Blom car was torn to pieces by!cember that thore Wl11 be a larPe and
Lake Michigan Kicked Up By 50-Mile
Gale Sunday; Inspect Damage
stead, and closed the door. And there
we were outside again. 8o we looked
A fifty-mile gale Sunday brought a
large number of Holland people to
Macatawa Park to see the surf come
uu me O...HI u l u uy . frnmM rolling in and over the breakwaters and
flying debris, which no doubt would have | ?d“cating exhibit from M A. C. and . ..... .. , ----- , . .flying debris, which no doubt would have 1,u,u to see the damage done to the seawall
done afrious d.mnge to tho p.u.ng.r. ' * eipected that onf of ho bes lay- dur,Bg tl]e ra!tgwe™C
in tlti! i«<«r Tn hnlK paana llm nrinoinnla *Og llCIlS ill tllC World Will be at the a, __ ____ .. . , ,,
We have been at Yokahama and Kobe. The streets were muddy, but
And we saw so much that was Japanese rained there for four days,
md interesting tht I thot I must write
right away, if I wanted to tell half
'f it. Bronk thought I might as well
wait, but he went off to play shuffle
board, and I am tired of all the run-
ning wc did yesterday in Kobe, so I
vould rather sit up here and write. 1
•nt sitting on tho upper deck at the
back of the bont, and I can look down
onto the lower deck where they are
playing games. One of the pictures in-
closed we took from this place, the one
that shows them playing. They play a
kind of tennis over the net in the cen-
ter. Those big white box-like things
that the two men are sitting on, are the
shafts that go down into the hold, and
through which they dump the freight.
There was a great deal of unloading to
do at Kobe, the sailors said 1300 tons.
Some its was muchinqy. There was
one box that weighed four tons and
they lifted it out with a huge crane.
We watched them last night till we
wpre tired. Here they unload the
freight into great big heavy barges that
e towed to the town by tugs. They
>re building a wharf at Kobe, but it
will not be finished for six months.
Now let me tell you about tho first
things we saw in Japan. Wo reached
Yokahama about 9 in the morning, that
is we got near enough to drop anchor,
and take on the doctors of the quaran-
tine staff, who looked over all the pas-
sengers and then went away again in
their launches. This was Monday
morning, you understand, and the first
land we had seen since leaving Van-
couver. On Sunday long before wc saw
land, we saw Japanese fishing boats,
little sailing vessels, hundreda of miles
from land! We could not believe they
could come so far in such little ship,
but tho sailors said, “They are hard
nuts.” We came to think so, too, for
since then we have seen almost thou-
sands of them, and they came so near
the big ship, and don't mind the swells
nt all. But I was telling about landing.
JVe were ready to get off ns soon as the
gang plank was down, and were very
soon on the wharf. There was a group
of some thirty Japanese girls, who were
wildly waving parasols to greet a
teacher of theirs wlrft was on the boat.
. , ... , „ , ... - ..... 1 1 wished we were getting such a wel-
in the car. In both cases the principals j jjj,,^9^^111® worl(1 *'11 be the , At the extreme south end of the Mae- 1 ('onie* a»«l 1 that of seven years from
have reason to be thankful Aha






w T. _ tn fttawa lake front the collapsing of tho now» n,,,, wished they were over, so we
Mr. Burge*, was taken to Shorewood 8(,a „ , I « 01 ™ touH bc eo.nil.g "homo” to ,!a™„, in-
rd.? ,h' "'»< » ^oing u,ed A toic -f ̂ g t. , „„ Pi.„p. vn(i
surnrised men in riol'and that day be- l’hono pole ,ills ov<'r *' a" a”l!ie of 45 11,0 'lo,'k "*armi'd m|,,‘ in I'leer^ . e. •« uprooted. '"OS. eon., of blue with Japanese ehar-
LOSING OF PIN MADE CAR HELP-
LESS; LIVES SAVED BY GOOD
LUCK.
cause of the beauty of Lakewood farm.
Lakewood farm has also promised to
be nt the Poultry show with a large
|8tThe ̂ ext^nieeting of the Holland No More Freight Accepted After That 'h';L^m,k,ML8,0.cn-V: ̂ ,hc.roat8.we.re
G. A M. STOPS DEC. 9
actors of white cloth down the fronts
of them nntf across their backs. They
reminded me of circus performers,
had at five and rode in a street car to gH
| there. Bronk tried to pay my fere, kali
Wc reached tho school at last, but we the conductor did not understand him
had to climb some steps because it was so Ruigh had to do it.
high up on a steep hill, and tho rick- j In Kobe yesterday, we atarted out
show men said wo had beter walk up ( with a little map of part of the city, to
the steps. So we arrived nt tho back | walk. Wc wore followed by a rickshaw
door, and in answer to our knock a man, but we tried not to mind. Wt
Japanese maid came bowing to tho i found the railroad, and we think w#
loor. We asked her if Miss Oilmans i must have passed a temple we wert
was there, and she smiled and wanted looking for without recognizing it. The
.0 tell us something, and giggled in- 1 house artf all built onto each other, and
it is hard to tell where one begin* and
tho other ends. They are of wood and
at each other, and at a man who sat 1 look somewhat like our building*. They
peacefully smoking a pipe in the yard, j »ro all very much alike and have no
and he pointed to another place, and windows, but panel* of white paper
we walked that way thinking it would ll*at seem tto slide. Then wc came to
lead to the front, nnd there came our a very fine stone building with beauti<
Japanese girl again, and wo followed ful green grounds and we walked up
her. She wanted to tell ua to come that 1° ®ce. After we had asked two men
way but we did not understand. It who pasted out of the door and eaeh
feels so very strange to think they do on® had gone back into the building to
not know what we say. Bronk makee And someone who could talk to ua, wo
me laugh, he keeps saying an English asked a boy in Japanese costume who
word or two over and over and laugh- , could say, “How do you do1*. We ask-
ing, nnd I think he hopes they will cd If it were a achool, and ha ahook
get it in the nd. j hia head. Finally he understood that
So we found Evelyn and Jeanne Olt-' wo Wantfd to hnow(what this wai, and
mans and a Miss Kuiper there and in I tb('11 be dived back into the bnildlng.
the afternoon Mr. Ruigh came down ^ ^ tlmo we were standing on tho
from Tokio, so we had a fine talk with ^ron* ,*cl,, and wbon vanished and
them all. We found the Cantinea and ,U>r*d awa7 tor tome time, I told
Hekhuises were there for two weeks, ' ,lronl1 Perhaps it was a police atatlon
waiting for a boat to India. They had or a Prl>on* perhaps, we had better
a longer wait than they expected, but K° while the going waa good, but ho
Jennie and Bert had a good time with "“id ho thot the boy waa gone to look
the Oilmans girls. Only it is too bad up the word and aure enough, he r»>
they have such bad luck. They left turned after 15 minutes with a broad
only about a week before we came, mile and look of conscioua intclligenco
They took us through tho achool, too, ' ®nd told us importantly but very pollU-
and wo found it very mqch like tho l.v, “Perfectural Offlcel” Now what
English school, except for the students, do you know about that for a first ax
There were 300 Japanese girl* of all f*r.l,e1nc*' J ^lt aomowhat dashed, and
ages and they looked very pretty in ' * Dronk did too, for we wert
their kimonas, especially ihe younger i but^nK the imperial government,
ones, who had their hair hanging. They i bl,t wo bolh •miled, and Bronk took
nil had very long thick black hair, and ' off his cap and said, “Arlgatoh” about
so black! And they bowed whenever fifteen times, and we walked off feeling
they met us, but otherwise acted much somehow as if we were not to very big
rickshaw and rode arouailike American girls, very shy ones, tho.
tried to take a picture but only got
We took a
the city and when wo wanted to •••
the backs of two. In the afternoon, we j "om°thing, we asked them to atop a
bought a few things in the shops, with I Uttlo while. Wo saw a market and »
Evelyn to help and ask what the prices temple and some stores. ^
were. I gotjome of that pretty writ- Yours, with love.
ing paper. We were nt the boat again
Helena Bronk^-
Poultry Ass'n will be held Monday eve-
ning, December 4.
The auto accident of Thursday night
in which Dave Blom and Harry Raffen-
aud of this city were injured appears
more miraculous in that no one was
seriously hurt when the latest develop-
ment is considered.
ALLEGAN CAN’T DECIDE ON
ANOTHER CHAUTAUQUA
Day la Announcement , ‘•'"union working men’s coats, and the
Announcement is made by the Gra- ' ‘diaracters werc tbo namcs °f tbe»r
ham & Morton Company that no freight . Profe9sion or work-
will be accepted by them after Decern- 1 Now we are passing so. near shore
ber 9. This means that the traffic will tbat we 0,1,1 very easily. The hills
be cleared up in the following day nnd aro Kreen a« ours in June, and all shad-
Allegan Gazette — Mr. Hester of the ,be ̂ ‘ason will- then be closed.
Lincoln Chautauqua system again vis-
ited Allegan this week and Tuesday PARK SEA WALL CAVES Thc COa8t very rough and uneven»
. . _ l _ _ _ i? A ^ _ A 1 - M a mm a - -  ft n /I **» /-Vtln4n iMrvian a a ...... A — 1 ___es of green from the light younggrowth to the dark of the oldest trees.
IN F0E abo®t 200 feet
' re paara 0, ,h# 1,1 A“fga" SECOND VZCT^E LAKD MICHI- ' *1^ T ,U",e
£ ^ 0AN'8 ™
!k! 'h
fishing boats out at sea. We have
gone back to summer clothes, the sun is
as warm as June, or July, and the air
“ " w- ...... - - • * ..... .
pole, is only pure good luck.
PROHIBITION SPEECH
IN A FEW WORDS
M&rrUge Licenses
go into Nagasaki with. I had the
dress washed at , Vancouver, and it
looks vere fine. Did I tell you that in! Dashing and plunging over the beach,_______ the huge waves kicked up by the 65 mile Kobe we had letters of welcome from
JohnR. Brouwer, 23, Holland; Johan- jfa!e Thursday night and Friday on , Pieters and Miss Nordhoff and a tele
ni
Knoper 24,
Dr. B. B. Godfrey of this city, who Waicott jo Jenison.
is an enthusiastic prohibitionist gives ! _ ,, -
ALUMNI HIGH GAME
that city had voted dry.
A washerwoman was doing the wash-
ings for the wife of a wealthy saloon
keeper, and as the returns came in
showing that the Pure Food City would
abolish the bars, the wife of the sa-
loon man became unstrung and with
weeping and wailing imparted the sad
n- ws to th^ady who was rubbing the
dirty linen.
The lady at the wash tub said, “Now
calm yourself, it’s not so bad. When
your husband goes out of business, then
my husband <mn ’t buy any more drinks
and then ho will bring his money home,
and then I won’t have to wash any
more, and when this happens, well
then, you can have my washings. 8o
you see it isn’t so bad after all.”
Vander Linde, 18, Holland; Harm Lakc Michigan succeeded early kriday Krn«' fro™ Hendrinef It makes us feel
Hudsonville and Minnie n,Kht m undermining the re-enforced R00"- Put I get shaky when I think of
concrete wall on the lake front at Mac- anything to cat, and keeping
atawa for a stretch of about 2UU feet, house when I don’t know the name of
As a result, the wall and cement walk » single thing, nor what one can get.
has caved in, wrecking the work of sev- Mr. Walvoord wrote too, and said Mrs.
WEIGHT VS. STRATEGY; LAST




10 nli OLUoIj * Kill viu\ weeks when the concrete was la?:l Walvoord was trying to get an English
a year ago and meaning a great expense, speaking cook but even their English
The stretch laid low by the fury of is almost impossible,
the waves is located between the Seven , The people are crowding to the side
(.aides cottage and Grand Ave., about 0f the rails to see the view of the-- * balf way between the Macatawa bath 8hore. I can plainly see two little
Last call, for the alumni for prac- a,ul t,,c last '-‘iiUnge on the lake bouses, on what might easily be a little
tice is iaaued for tonight in . *ruck farm in America in June, it is
the II. S. gymnasium. Capt. Ashley Twenty four hours before, a 30 foot an 80 grC(,n nn(j pretty in little patches,
is rounding iiis team of weighty foot- I‘1C aca wall gave way in The big hills are covered with trees
haliers into shape, the signals are down tbe ,ril‘»a,n Taylor cottage, tho |bat look dark green, but here and
“paf’and everything is ready for the *ast one 0,1 the southern extremity of jj,,,,.,, js n ]jt(|e Picarc,j patci, whcro
fray with the high school team. I ’1,e park -row. The caving in of tho the green is much brighter and softer.
A final war conference will be a beav7, re-enforced concrete wall is the
part of the program for Tuesday night fa'!u™ what was considered the final
The Electric Way
to Grand Rapids, Ralamazoo, Bat-
tle CreeK, Jackson and Detroit
Fast anil Frequent Service
Passenger Trains
Limited All the Way- Every Two Hours
Freight Trains
Lv. Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
morning




JAMES J. DAN HOF
LAW OFFICE
3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Washing-
ton St. Office Phone, Bell 453 Urauc
Haven, Mich.
Cottages but a few feet from tho
that every man down to the last n,^vance*
sub.” be there.
As an annual attraction, the alumni broken wall are endangered by the op-
game on Thanksgiving never fails to emng. As the wind has abated it will af-
draw a crowd that equals the big ^ a breathing spell to build needed
games of the schedule. It is an un- protection,
certain battle with weight against en
The '13, ’14 and ’15 classes of the
School for Christian Instruction of his
city met at the new Christian High
school to organize a club, called the
“Educational Progress Club.” The
purpose of this club will be to develop
the members intellectually in *he Chris-
tian Religion and to be a financial aid
to the School of Christian Instruction.
This club will meet the last Friday
of each month. The following officers
were elected:—
President— Mr. Harry Fik.
Vice-President— George TonHoor.
r Secretary— Miss Delia Rinck.
Treasurer— James Yonkman.
Black Lake is also drawing its share
durance nnd strategy and with plenty °* thc As an offspring of
No one was at the steamer to meet
which we did not resent, because
our mis-
sion, and they could hardly stop school.
But we asked one of the Yokahama ho-
le men who came on board to find
guests, where thc Ferris Seminary was,
and he gave us information. Then wo
got off; wc were besciged by “rick-
shaw” men, but Bronk had no Japanese
nurance ana strategy ana «iu> F following the eY- money, so I did not want to get into
give the Drewmen a victory. Odds are ̂  by the waves dashing past the row
.FLOYD’S CO. HAS OFFICES
IN GRAND RAPIDS, DE-
TROIT AND CHICAGO
President Chaa. A. Floyd, formerly
of Holland, announces the completion of
the organization of properties operated
by the Floyd-Clark interests effective
Saturday. The Floyd Conatruction Sup-
ply Co., has taken additional space in
the Commercial Saving* bank building
at Grand Rapids and now occupies
practically the entire third floor. At
the same time an office has been open-
ed in Detroit, in addition to the present
office in Chicago.
This company operates through three
general departments which include de-
partment of building materials, spe-
cialities and equipment; machinery,
equipment and supplies for paving,
good roads work, sewer and water sya-
tema and a department which handles
the general building materials through
dealer*- extending over Michigan, In-
diana and Ohio.
are
slightly favoring the alumni at pres-
ent.
generally turn, the .id. of the ... .on,, Bronk, Iho, told .ho m.n .ft.,
we got tired of trying to walk with
three of them crowding around us, that
of boat houses and is caving in. It waa ; ho must take us to thc Exchange and
almost! ruined Saturday morning.  ho understood and bowed and bowed, so
The steamer Puritan made the Ho - ! we climbed in. They were very new-
land harbor nt 7 o’clock Saturday morn- looking and shiny with rubber tires,
ing after a rough voyage. Chicago was and white towels pinned over the seats
left astern at 3 o’clock Friday after-
noon and after stopping at St. Joseph
the G. and M. steamer continued to the
Holland dock. ,
ELKS PLAY KENO
Annual Party to Be Held Tuesday
Night in Social Rooms
Tuesday night tho Elks of Holland
will hold their annual Keno party in
tho social rooms of the lodge. All of
the. brothers are* expected to be pres-
ent for this gala event.
The Thanksgiving celebrations of the
B. P. 0. E. are well known and never
lack a crowd of participants. The
short notice given this year makes it
necessary to have the word passed
along by each brother.
AN INTERSTING LETTER
FROM THE ORIENT
tBOY PAYS SANTA CLAUS
WITH STOLEN GOODS
A list of loot covering several written
pages is charged against a 13-year-old
boy, who was brot into juvenile court
at Kalamazoo to answer for misconduct.
The thefts which ihe youngster confess-
committeed extend over aed to having
period of several weeks and the victim*
were the proprietors of at least 20 stores
The boy appeared as a veritable Santa
Clans among his companions for he dis-
tributed his ill-gotten gains with a free
hand, excepting where in a few instanc-
es he traded for articles much desired
bnt which he was unable to steal. The
thefts include a wide range of staff
from a bicycle to chewing gum.
DESCRIBED HER JOURNEY
CROSSING THE SEA TO
JAPAN.
Mention Many Holland Folk* Now In
“Th* Land of the Rising
Bon.”
Mrs. A. Van Bronkhorit whose hus-
band graduated from the western The-
ological Seminary last spring and who
in fact was married to the divine be*
fore leaving for Japan as missionaries,
in an interesting letter to her parent*
in Coopertville tell* of their trip to the
“Land of the Bisina San”. The Miss-
es Evelyn and Jennie Oltmans come in
fjr part of the diecossion in the letter
as do the Hekhuiaei and Rev. Ruigh,
all from Holland and vieinity. The
letter is very fateresting and follow*
below:
Kobe, Japsn, Oct. 18, 1916.
Dear Father and Mother:— We are
passing between the Islands $f Japan.
and backs, so it was easy riding, es-
pecially as thc men kept up a little
“dogtrot” all tho way. But they
were so little, and we felt so foolish,
we sat up straight and stiff all the way
almost. They took us to thc Exchange
and then we said, “Ferris Seminary,”
and they said “cemetery”! “No,”
Bronk said, “it’s a school,” and they
understood. These men take so many
foreigners that they get a fair smatter-
ing of English, but their English is so
hard to understand. They took ns thru
crooked little back street*, where
there were little Japs playing along the
way, and once I thot one had a doll on
her back, and lo and behold it was a
tiny black-haired baby. I jumped,
really, it was such a tiny one I think
it eonld hardly have been a month old.
W* aaw plenty of children with little
ones strapped to their batju and they
played pust the same. They make sneb
cattering noises with their wooden san*
dais; they hardly lift their feet. We
aaw a woman stretching a wet pi#ce
of doth smoothly along a piece of
board, and we gneeaed she did not in-
tend to iron it. We eaw stands or little
shops for. granite ware, brooms, shoes
(Japanese ones), vegetables that I did
not recognize, and fruit. But it all
welled .very fishy and dir»y and wet.
DIKKEMA, KOLLEN A TEN CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW





Practices in all State and Fedjral
Court*. Office in Court House
Grand Haven Michigan.
PHYSICIANS AND Sl’KOEONS
J. J. Mersen, Corner Tentn and Cen-
WM. VANDER W, i62 E. ,u
Street. For choice steaks, fowl*, or
game in season. Citizens Phone 1041
DE KRAKER & DE ROSTER, deal*
ers In all kinds of fresh and lalt
meat*. Market on River Avenue,
Citizens Phone 1008.
DK. N. K. PRINCE
Veterinary Physician and Surgeoa
Night Call* promptly attended to
Phono 1146 Holland Mich,
dry cleaners
The Holland Cleaner*, 9 East ElghtR








Cook Bros. For the latest Popular
songs and the beet in the music line
Citizen* phone 1269. 27 East Eighth
Street.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
Scott-Luger* Lumber Co., River Avenue
and Sixth St., Phone 1001
UNDERTAKING
JOHN 8- DYK8TRA, 40 EAST
EIGHTH Street. Citizen* phone
1207-2r.
DR. A. LEENHOUT8
EAR— NOSE— and— THROAT
Office: Corner of 8tb Street and
River Avenue
OFFICE HOURS
to 6:30 p. m. Daily 7:30 to 9:30
p. m. Tuesday and Saturday
evenings only
No Office Hour* in the morning or
on Sunday.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND, Dealer
In Wfadmnia, Qaaoline Kftffinou.
Pump* and Plumbing Suppile*. Clta.
phone 1038. 49 Wert 8th Stmt
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid in _______ 60,001
Surplus and undivided profit* 50,0011
Depositor* Bi'curlty _____ _______ 160,000)
4 per cent interest paid on tim«
deposits.
Exchange ou all business centfrg
domestic and foreign.
O. J Dlekema, Prep.
' I Raar/talaa yJ. W. Beardslee
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital atock paid /n ............ |60,00Q
r.
JL ~
Additional stockhol' jr’a liabii-
ity...*—— 5 o.oog
Deposit or security ------------- lOO.OOQ
Pay* 4 per cent Interest on bavlngg
Deposit*
DIRECTORS
A. Vischer, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Te*




Books, Stationery, Bibles, New*.
papers, and Magazine* ,
30 W. 8th St. ' Phone 1741
DRUGS AND SUND1EH
DOESBURO. H. R.. DEALER IN
DRUGS, medicine, paints, oils, toilet
article*. Import* and domestM
cigar*. Citizens phone 129L 3? B,
Eighth Street
. MISS HELENE PELORLH
Teacher of Plane-
Cits. Phone 1460*




_ - _ -
Dr. James O. Scott
Bentirt
-i rfruair
HOLLAND Cl f Y NEWS
muix uos. t whelm, puiushiis
Boot l liman Bldg.. 8th iirwi. Holland. Mlc’*
Ifrnu 11.60 per year with a discount of 60c to
those paying In advance. Rates of Advertising
.made known upon application-
Entered as second-class matter at the post
office at Holland. Miohioa. under the aet of
i-ooffreos March. 1897.
Sugar is extracted from 16 different
kinds of palms in Ceylon.
Deputy Sheriff Beokman is laid up
with a broken rib sustained when a pile
of lumber fell upon him.
Marriage license was taken out by
John Karsten, 25, and Rena Coy, 20,
both of Beaverdam.
County Clerk Olerum has issued 933
hunters’ and trappers' licenses since
the beginning of the hunting season.
A party of hunters from Drenthe
bagged 150 rabbits said the correspond-
ent from Drenthe.
— -o: —
There will be Thanksgiving services
at the M. E. church on Thanksgiving
morning at 10 a. m.
The zoology classes of the high school
numbering about thirty, spent the aft-
ernoon in Grand Rapids under the su-
pervision of Miss Lida Rogers, their
instructor, to inspect the exhibits of the
Kent Museum. It is planned to in-
clude the gypsum mines In the sight-
seeing trip before returning.
Prof. M. J. Hoffman of Holland, oc-
cupied the pulpit of Bethel Reformed
church in Grand Rapids Sunday both
morning and evening. The professor
had charge of the Men’s Bible (Hass and
gave a lecture on “Billy Sunday in
Detroit.”
An unknown jitney driver of Lan-
sing, while speeding, struck B. P.
Schultz and carried him thirty feet on
the fender before dropping him to the
pavement and making his ’ departure.
Schultz is suffering from a fractured rib
and bruised arms and legs.
— tor —
A large crowd gathered at the Cm-
tral Avenue Christian Reformed church
I Thursday evening to hear the Rev. R.
| L. Haan of Grand Rapids, formerly of
, this city, who leaves Monday for
Orange City, la., where be has accepted
a new charge, the largest Christian re
formed church in the west.
John Williamson was here the past
week. Tho improvements at Belvedere
farm still progresses. The house which
stands where the Ames house formerly
stood is completed and the new bam on
on the same side of the track is well
under way.— Saugatuck Commercial-
Record.
Sheriff-elect Dornbos of Holland was
in our village one day last week order-
ing all dogs to be chained up for a
period of sixty days. His action is due
to rabies breaking out in this vicinity.
Up to this time five dogs have beei\
killed. Farmers in this locality are
very careful in keeping their dogs
chained up. Not alone on account of the
heavy fine, but more to prevent- an epi-
demic from 'starting among cattle.—
Drenthe correspondent.
Applications for 1917 registration
under the motor vehicle law are now
being received. Blanks will not be
sent to those registered this year. A
large list of dealers and garages cover
ing the entire state has been formulated
and a supply of blanks has already been
sent them. The county clerks have also
been furnished with a supply. Blanks
will be sent from this dcpartmrtit upon
request. AH the Holland garage owners
have a pack of the blanks therefore it
no hard matter to get them.
— :o-.—
Johnny Whelan former captain of
C. E. Bird of Saugatuck recently re
ceived a newspaper from New York
the marine notes of which stated that
among other boats the steam barge
Albert Soper and the stalling vessels
, _ . . , , - . Arendale and Minerva were all at the
Charles Crane brot a load of beans same dock in New York. These boats
to Owosso and for the 84 bushels re
eeived a check for $525.
The marriage of Miss Gertrude De
Fouw and Abel P. Nienhuis was solem-
nized at the homo of the bride’s par-
ents in New Holland.
— :o:—
The Holland City News was awarded
the printing of the Annual Tax Sales for
3916 by State ‘ uditor General Oramel
B. Fuller.
A largo doll factory will soon be es-
tablished in Muskegon to supply the
shortage of dolls due to the war in
Europe.
— :o:—
During the past twelve months there
were built in the United States by steam
roads, only 716 miles of new line, the
lowest annual total in 50 years.
— re:—
Hub Boone will hereafter take ac-
tive management of Hotel Holland. He
will move his family to the hotel in
the near future.
A pedro party and dance will be
given this evening by the Roy-
al Neighbors at their lodge rooms. Mrs.
David O’Connor is chairman of the
'Committee on arrangements.
all sailed out of Saugatuck a number
of years ago.
The tower on Baldhead, at Saugatuck
which has stood for many years as
landmark was blown down. For tho
last number of years it has not been
considered safe to climb but even at
that it was not considered so weak that
it would not sand for some years
come. A recent storm however put an
end to its existance.
— :o:—
Gideon Kennedy, aged 80, who resid
es on the east county line, is in
critical condition ns a result of an at
tack by a vicious boar. The animal's
tusks ripped open one of Kennedy’s
thighs, laying the bone bare. He then
tossed the’ aged man over a fence where
he was found helpless.
Rumor has it that the game warden
has taken the dogs of Nick Hofsteen
WAS ABOUT MATRIMONY
SUBJECT USED IN THE
COLUMNS NOW WAS USED
100 TEAKS AGO
PULSE
Capt. Robt. Symmonds died at hislpHE FIRST PUBLIC PULSE
home in Kenosha, Wis., Nov. 14, 1916,
at the age of 82 years. Capt. Bym-
monds will be remembered by many
of the early settlers, having lived in
Kclland during the '60 'a and as cap-
tain of a number of sailing boats that
sailed out of Holland. Ho is survived
by a wife and seven cnildren, three
of whom were born in Holland, Mrs.
Martha 8. McConnell of Philadelphia.
William R. Symmonds of Loa Angeles
and Major Chas. J. Symmons, U. 8. A.
Capt. Symmonds was an uncle of Mrs.
Frank Miles, Fennville, formerly Alisa
Eva Anderson, former assistant city
clerk, of Holland.
The Halverson cider mill is now mak-
ing and shipping large quantities of ci-
der to the Chicago market. They con-
template adding machinery for the mak-
ing of apple vinegar next season.— The
steamer Annie Wilson of this place left
last week for Holland, where she load-
ed with coal and other freight and un-
dertook to come back here on Saturday*
afternoon. After she had cleared the
the Holland High school football squad 1 jerg u0nan<l she ran into a heavy• • aa i m aailtsin 4 It A A m - - .was in the line-up when the Army
played the navy in New York Satur-
day. John is a student at Annapolis
and is one of the reserves on the naval
team. He was entered in the game in
the last half. The game stood 15 to 7
in favor of the army and the score
was made in the first half of the game.
Whelan played the position of quarter-
back. He will graduate from the naval
academy next year.
Hiram Coykendall of Detroit was in
Allegan this week and while there sold
his block on Locust St., occupied by the
Feters bazar store to Harry Fouch, the
Fennville druggist. The price paid was
$9,000 and the property includes the
store and the warehouse back of it. Mr.
Fouch is understood to contemplate
moving to Allegan eventually, tho per-
haps not very soon. He bought the
store so that when he is ready to move
he will have a location.— Allegan Ga-
zette.
The lid has been clamped down on
the slot machines and punch boards by
tho Grand Haven authorities. Stores
where they have been attractive fea-
tures have been notified by the police
that they must be removed at onre.
The order has been complied with. Of-
ficers say that violations of the order
wih lead to arrest and prosecution.
Complaints that school children pla\ed
the machines in stores catering to that
class of trade is said to have been the
cause of the drastic orders issued by
depnitment.
Warning to postmasters that under
no circumstances may intoxicating liq-
uors be accepted for transmission thru
sea that shifted the cargo and caused
her to shift so badly to port ‘hat ihe
had to return to the Holland harbor and
re-arrange her load. She awaited more
favorable weather and did not arrive
here until Sunday evening.— Saugatuck
Cor.
— :o: —
Chief Van Ry is today drawing 24
jurors, six of whom will serve in con-
nection with the condemnation suit be-
tween Vanden Ende and the city of
Holland. The city will endeavor to con-
demn this property that now blocks the
extension of Maple Avenue soutlv Van-
den Ende will not sell to the city and
this stops the street extension. EHia A
Ellis, attorneys of Grand Rapids are the
lawyers for Vanden Ende and Charles
H. McBride will be the city’s attorney.
The case will be tried before Justice
Thos. N. Robinson of the firm of Vis-
scher & Robinson selected by the Com-
mon Council. This jury will decide what
the property is worth. The suit will be
tried on December 5 at the 'city hall.
There were 3,453 deaths reported to
the Department of State as having oc-
curred in the State of Michigan during
the month of October, 1916. This num-
ber corresponds to an annual death rate
of 13.2 per 1,000 estimated population
The first public pulse ever published
in Michigan, found in the Detroit Ga-
zette of July 25, 1817, the first news-
paper, was a criterion of those to fol-
low. Written by “No Friend to Celi-
bacy,” it voices a subject that is dealt
with liberally in the pulse columns of
today. It follows:
Detroit Gazette— July 26, 1817
“If you are for Pleasure— marry.
“If you prize rosy health— marry 1
“And even if money be your object—
marryl
“A good wife is heaven’s last best
gift to man— his angel and minister of
graces innumerable — his Sal Polyeses-
ium or gem of many virtues — his Pan
dora or casket of celestial jewels. Her
presence forms his best company — her
voice, his sweetest music— her smiles
his brightest day— her kiss, the guar
dian of his innocence — her arms, the
pale of his safety, the balm of his
health, the balsam of his life— her in
dustry, his surest wealth— her econoipyj
his safest stewart; her lips, his faith
fullest counsellors— her bosom the soft
est pillow of his care and her prayers
the ablest advocates of Heaven’s bless-
ings on his l#ul.
“If you love the Creator, you ought
to marry, to raise him up worshippers
if you love the ladies, you ought
marry, to make them happy; if you
love mankind, you ought to marry, to
perpetuate the glorious race— if you
love your country, you ought to marry
to raise up soldiers to defend it— in
fine, if you wish well to earth and
heaven, you ought to marry, to give
good citizens to the one, glorius angels
o the other.
“No Friend to Celibacy.
A FBEE DUST PAN
E. Z. Dust Pans free. All subscribers •
paying one year in advance can revive -
E. Z. Dust Pan absolutely FBEE.
You don’t have to break your back to-
erect with this new kind of a pan. This
applies to old m well as new subscrib-
er i. $1.00 pays the Holland City Newa»
for one year and you receive a dust
pan free.
In addition to the above there were
in "burred in' ft *- HI.
sUteduring the month of October. This "«v« " w»r.*“d ‘'"W w I"«e- 11
number correspond, to no nnnu.l birth j « ‘be bcg.nn.ng of eimtencc the com-
rate of 25.0 per 1,000 estimated popula »!••»« an^ ‘ha 'jd of Iron.
1*00 A decrease of 234 births is noted ble. W.thout it there would be no meat
G’fe’feV 19,6 h**9*u 7«""- p*11*1
1 think it was Emerson who
said, “True thrift consists not of
self denial, but in spending wisely
and getting full value in return-0
Judged by this sound philoso-
phy there is a lesion in economy in
every suit and overcoat in my
stqre.
The man who has $10, $15, $20
or more, to spend on a suit or
overcoat for Winter can’t do bet*
ter ee' i< here if he wants
letter in the English alphabet, because the very limit of Style and qnility^his
Most Abused Letter in
Alphabet; Here is Proo
and Frank Costing. Both Holland men the mails was sent out from the pos*
are hunting in the north wood and if 0g’K.e department at Washington a few
days ago. Numerous reports had comethey are hunting for deer, dogs are not
allowed. The two men it is understood
were out for rabbits, but this fact did
not seem to make any impression with
the game warden up north.
Holland’s banks haVe reached the
The Epworth League of tlie Methodist | highest mark in their history. The
Epistopai church will observe total volume of business of the three
“Win My Chum” week Jan. 3 to 10. | banks has exceeded $4,000,000. The
Special speakers will be heard during combined total savings accounts are
that week. | $2,200,981.33. The three banks have a
— :o: — | combined capital stock of $150,000, the
And now the price of coffins has been surplus is $107,000 and the undivided
boosted. Well, we can get along with
out them, as long as we are permitted
to live, at least it has nothing to with
the high cost of living.
profits are approximately $75,000.
— :o: —
Minor repairs to the boiler at the
I Story 4c Clark plant will give some of
i the departments of the big shop a va-
* .m4ic\n f Knlf n *1ntr r vvwtrttFor the first time two carloads of can-] cation for half a day or more. The
ned tomatoes are being shipped from repairs to be made are not heavy and
BanFrancisco to Chicago, the price be- ' will require but a short time to com-
ing $1.20 a dozen against the ordinary
quotation price of 75 cents.
A big kick is going. up at Benton Har-
bor because the quality of gas is very
plete it is expected. Not all of the
workers in the plant are affected by the
incident. — Grand Haven Tribune.
There seems to be no relief in sight
poor. The gas people claim shortage of in the Pr,c® potatoes, eggs, but-
coal niBl being forced to use an inferior • ter *n^ l'our* pf('dueerybold the
quality is what makes the gas poor.
Hastings has turned on her new
winning card and are playing both ends
to the middle. The same rule prevails
boule- n* well with the price of meats. The
varde lights and is so well pleased that , consumer must change methods of liv*
the posts will be extended in the near, in*: niore, vegetables; eat mnm




Gravel roads are not permanent ac-
spreading of butter.
— :o:—
John Diekema, son of G. J. Diekcma,
as compared with the months immed-
lately preceding. In addition to the
above there were 273 stillbirths, re-
turned as births.
cording to this week’s Good Roads de- is some football player. News has ar-
partment as it speaks of such a road rived that he has made the all Fresh-
costing $40,000 to build and keep in man team from which candidates are
shape for twenty years. chosen for the big team. In order to
— :o: — be elligible for this team he must not
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Mulder enter- alone be up in football playing, but
lined the F. F. club Thursday evening must also keep up in his studies as
at their home on East Fourteenth St. well.
All reported a fine evening’s entertain
ment.
The Sixth Reformed church has been
The Lincoln Avenue congregation
holding meetings in what is commonly
known as the portable church has just
organized with a charter enrollment of | been organized and the consistory chos-
twonty-three families and fortv-fonr j en. A co-incident is that twenty-one
members. As officers were elected: El- ! members were received on confession
ders, C. Tcrlouw, Louis Wagenveld and
fl. G. Verburg; deacons, H. Vandcwa-
ter, Peter Berghuis and William Ed-
ing.
— :o: —
Violet Peterham was seriously injur
ed while playing at the homo of her lucll, ,I1IU luc„ - ------ ---
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward plies, will experience no surprise ou
Veaeh, at Hamilton. The child stum- icarninK that the prices of 107 staple
bled and fell upon a post-hole digger, j commodities in this country were 6.2
and there were twenty-one families rep-
resented in the membership by their
papers from other churches.
Observers of the markets from day
to day particularly those who look at
them thru their bills for household sup-
Her face was badly cut, several teeth
loosened and her nose was brok
The 46th anneal meeting of the
Michigan Horticultural society which
will be held in Grand Rapids Decem-
ber 6, 6 and 7, in the Coliseum, will be
one of the best the society has ever
had. There will be a fine display of
horticnltural machiner, spray material
and other accessories.
The Reformed church at Overisol
Friday will celebrate the fiftieth anni-
veraary of Ua organization. Special
services will be held in the afternoon
and evening and addresses will be made
by prominent men. Rev. O. J. Hekhuis
is pastor of the church.
Mr. Schnt who resides about a mile
west of Hudsonville has realized $1800
from his crop of head lettuce this sum-
mer. This statement seems almost in-
’ o'ti'/foorth fonnty, put qu.ntitie.-bting jrodut-
«“ of Uud W, know thU i. nnthen* ed^botk C-r.nd Haven and OUve
per cent higher November 1 than on
October 1, 28 per cent above the level
of October 1, 1915 and 40 per cent
above that of 1913.
— :e:—
Frank Meyer, Jerry Dykhuis, Frank
Wilsburg and Sheriff Hans Dykhuis
Saturday bagged three wild geese at
the big marsh hunting gorunds. The
geeae were all good-aiaed bird*, and
the hunters prepared a Sunday wild-
goose dinner. This has been rather a
good season for geese and many of
them have been brought in by hunter*.
— G. H. Tribune.
— :o:—
Michigan crop reports reveal the fact
that Ottawa county takes first place
in the total production of rye. The
total rye raised in Ottawa during the
year reached 310,985 bushels. Oakland
county came next with 233,898 bush-
els raised. Jackson held third place
with 285,000 bushels. The greater por-
tion of the ry crop is ralaed in the
western and southern section of the
recently of the mailing of liquors in vio-
lation of the postal laws and regulations
This indicates the department says, that
postal employees are not familiar with
the regulations on the subject. Dost-
master Van Eyck has «lso received his
notice with the rest of the postmasters.
— :o:—
At least 1000 people grouped around
what seemed to be a lazy horse lying
down on the corner of Central Avenue
and Tenth street. For thirty minutes
six men tried to get the animal on its
feet, but it would not stand. It ap-
pears that the horse did not have con-
trol of its hind legs wind this seemingly
was the cause of. the trouble. The in-
cident happened just before school was
called and all at once a drove of school
children, ns if by one impulse, walked
toward the school building. The last
bell was ringing.
— :o:—
A Kansas editor is about as hard to
get ahead of as a Kansas cyclone. O.
W. Weaver of the Sedwik Pantagraph,
recently raised the price of his paper
from $1 to $1.50 a year and in replying
to some complaint hoard about’ the
change says: “You may be of the
opinion that the paper isn’t worth $1.50
— neither is a gallon of gasoline worth
21 cents, nor ten pounds of sugar worth
$1, nor a pound of veal worth 30 cents,
nor a bushel of corn worth 70 cents,
but these are the prices the people arc
paying. So don ’t get mad at us. Good-
ness knows wc didn’t start that fuss in
Europe.”
— :o: —
The Indians base their belief in a
mild winter on the light corn crop,
scarcity and laziness of the squirrels
at this time when they should be filling
leir tree caches. In addition, the musk-
rats are dilatory in building their habi-
tations; the fur bearing animals have
thin coats, and bark on trees is loose.
The Modern Woodmen of this city
and the Royal Neighbors enjoyed their
Thanksgiving banquet Thursday even-
ing, These two organizations always
have nice, congenial “homey” affairs
that are greatly enjoyed by those par-
ticipating.
The young ladies missionary aociety
of the Third Reformed church held its
annual business meeting in the chapel
of the church Friday evening. The
following officers and committee chair-
men were elected: Miss Alice Van Ark,
president; Mrs. H. Naberhuis, vice-
president; Miss Laura Knnolhuizen,
secretary; and Miss Marjorie De Kon
ing, treasurer. Charimen of the various
committees elected were: Help-on, Mrs.
Roy Champion; Look-Out, Mias Hannah
Hoekje; Social, Mrs. B. Naberhuis. Af-
ter the business session a program was
given and refreshments served.
Perrorwv]
[tenij-
no live and no heaven. It is the center
of honesty, and makes love perfect. It
also starts off in error, and printing,
publishing, typography and lithography
can get aftng without it, altho it is
necessary in elegtrotyping, engraving
and typefounding. It is the beginning
and the end of editorial existence.—
Ideal Power.
mone^an command.
He dosen’t oierpsy by so much
as a nickel- He is practising tne




1 9 W. 8th Stmt Rtxt u Hrytr’i Huic Imm
HAS RECREATION
PLANS FOR G. H.
Mrs. Carl Herman and daughter Miss
Jeanette, left Saturday morning for
their home in Chicago after spending
several weeks with relatives in thiscity. Committee Organixed at Ojce of Supt.
Henry Bouwens, the Zeeland snoc f Ttkeg Proposal!
dealer, was in town on business sat-
Martin De Zwaart of Racine, Wis.,
is visiting friends in the city.
Macey 8. Height of Detroit is visit-
ing
DrMgr§. E. Evenhiua left Friday morning
for St. Mary’s hospital at Oc\n\ Rap-
ids for treatment. .
Miss Alice Marlink, who is staying
at the home of A. Van Hulst, broke her
arm in a fall.
Attornev Arthfir Van Duren was in
Grand Rapids Friday.
John Murray and John Haan were in
Grand Haven Friday. .
Contractor Abel Postma was in Grand
Under Consideration
Grand Haven Tribune — If plans mud*
at a meeting held Wednesday evening
j in the office of Superintendost of
Peter Lawrence of the Lawrence ( j)ondjeaUj (jran(j ][avci
will have a season of indoor and out-
door recreations this winter.
A committee consisting of abrnt ten
representative men and women of the
city met and organized for the pur-
pose of arranging recreations of differ-
ent kinds for the people of the city.
While nothing definite was decided
on, one of the things tentatively consid
ered was a municipal skating rink.
Committees on Outdoor and Indoor
recreation and finances were appointed
made up
young men and women of Grand
Haven. Another meeting will be held
in the office of the superintnedent of
schools Monday evening when reports
from these committees will be received
Superintendent of Schools Arthur
Dondincau was elected chairman and
Mrs. Peter Klaver, secretary of the
committee.
The Lady Arbietcrs met also in regu
lar session Thursday at Arbe’ter hall.
A FREE DUST PAN
E. Z. Dnat Pam free. All subscribers
paying one year in advance can receive
an E. Z. Duit Pan abaolntely FREE.
You don’t have to break your back to
sweep up the duit but you can oUnA
erect with this new kind of a pan. This
appHes to old as well as new subscrib-
er*. $1.00 pays the Holland City News
pan free.
What would you say if vou saw a
file of turkeys stretching from Ban
Francisco to New York and from New
York back to Chicago! “Some tur-
keys” probably. Well, one of these
professional estimators has figured it
out that the Thanksgiving turkeys to
be consumed this year would make
line about that long. But it la easier
to estimate than to acquire. Six mil-
lion turkeys is the estimate made by
statistician who has imagined this 4,000
streak of strntting gobblers and hum-
bler hens in line. Accepting thia rea-
soning as a minimum and supposing
that the average bird weighs 9 pounds
it appears that the people of the United




(Bnym* PMcm of Orsla)
Wheat, white ............... 163
Wheat, red ..... . ................. 1.68




Rapids on business Friday. and these committees arc
Margaret Dalman of this city is tliej()f
guest of friends in Grand Haven.
“ Mr. and Mrs. M. J Witteveen Park
township took the interurhan for Grand
R S Sg^ was in Grand Rapid.
^ Peter Smith was in Grand Rapids
on business Monday.
John Damstra left for Muskegon
M Mi«w^Joe° Va Jsiote.n visited in Grand
Mrs*  W a r d^ l*h i 11 i P* of this city was
railed to Grand Rapids Thursday by
the illness of her sister, Mrs. I rank
Topping, who was operated on Friday
morning at the Butterworth Hospital.
Miss Marie Tubbergen and Maman
Rosendahl have returned from William-
ston, after visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ros-
"ir. Bert Hoffman of McBain was in
Hamilton Tuesday on business. Mr.
Hoffman sold his 80-acre farm in Over-
isel to John Brink for $11,000.-11 am-
ilton Cor. .
Mr. H. Bell and family left Monday
noon for Grand Haven where Mr. Bell
is foreman at the Eagle Tannery. The
Bell family will make their home at
the county seat.
John Van Tatenhove took the in-
terurban for Grand Rapids Monday af-
ternoon. _ ,
A. H. Meyers and C. St. Claire were
in Allegan on business yesterday.
Bert Riemersma of West Olive was in
the city today.
Mrs. Robert Ball of Chicago has re-
turned after spending a few week*
with her mother, Mra. S. Sprietama.
Mr. and Mri. L Altman were in-
Grand Bnpida Monday.
Mr. and Mra. Green took the inter-
urban for Grand Rapid* Monday noon.
Mrs. Frank Costing has returned from
a week ’§. visit in Kalamazoo.
A. H. Landwehr has returned from
a business trip to Chicago.
E. P. Stephan was in Grand Rapids
Monday on buaineaa.
Charles Van Reenen, manager of the
George Huizenga ft Co. jewelry store
in Muskegon was the guest of Mr. and
Mra. Joseph Kooiker at their home 68
West 18th street.
John Schouten has gone to Chicago
to take in a horsemen’s meet. The
convention will havo to do with the
racing circuit in Michigan and John
wants to be on the job for the Holland
fair.
(7m4 to Too Lott)
St. Car f eed ------------ ---------- —
No. 1 Feed ___________________________
Cracked Corn ------------------
Corn Meal
Bran ........ . ...... — ...... —
Middlings ___________________
Screenings ------ u. ------
Low Grade _______
OU Meal ___________________
R. K. D. Dairy Feed....
Badger Horse Feed ......
Blue Top Dairy Feed-
Cotton Seed Meal --------------- 47.00
Krause Hi-Protein Dairy Feeds— 40.00
Beet) Pulp ----- 25-00
Taos. BJompawoa a Oo.
Hay, loose -------------- 10.00



































lUport of tho Condition of the
The First State Bank
»t HoUMd, MlcWfan, at tho dost of btulntu
Bov. 17, me, M called for by the Oon».
miuioner of tho Baakln« Department:
Loana and Dlscounti, viz.,
Commercial Dept ...$596.241 12
Savings Dept ........ 830.628.39
Bondi. Mortgages and Securities, ru*'!?9'51
Commercial Dept ..... 9 13.638.25
Havings Dept ........ 592.816.94
Overdrafts ...................
Banking House ............. ",
Furniture and fixtures ..........
Other Real Estate ............
Items in Transit..'! ...........
RESERVE
Commercial
Dne from banks in
reserve cities ..... $78,784.87
Exrhftngeft for clearing ̂
„ house ............ 4,435.96
U. S. and National Bank
Currency .......... 22,337.00
Cold Coin .......... 26.825.00
Silver Coin .......... 2,035.80
Nickels and ceuta ..... 561.02
. $134,769.63
Savtagi
Due from banka in
reserve cities ....$138,955.87
U. 8. and National
Bank Currency .... 80.000.00
Oold Coin .......... 24.000.00
Silver Coin ........ 1.600.00









Checks and other cash Items.... 1,048.72
91,924,686.69
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock Paid In .......... $ 60,000.00
Surplus Fnnd ................. 60.000.00
Undivided Profits, net .......... 26,679.88
Commercial deposits sub-
ject to check.... $861, 463.97
Commercial certi6catea
of deposit ........ 821,590.42







County of Ottawa, aa: —
I, H. J. Luidens, Cashier of the abovo
that thado solemnly swear,
to the best of my
How Catarrh Is Contracted.
When you feel discouraged and des-
pondent do not give np bat take a dose
of Chamberlain'* Tablela and you are
almost certain to feel all right within
a day or two. Despondency is very oft-
en due to indigestion and biliousness,
for which these tablets are especially
valuable. Obtainable everywhere.— Ad
named bank,
abovo statement la true
knowledge and belief and correctly represent#
the true etate of tha aeveral matters therein




Subscribed and sworn to before me thl»
24th day of November, 1916.
WILLIAM J. WEHTVEER,
Notary Pnblic.






A FBEE DUST PAN -i
E. Z. Dust Pun free. All subscribers
paying one yeer In sdrance can receive
an E. Z. Dust Pan absolutely FREE.
You don’t have to break your back to
sweep up the dust but you can stand
erect with this new kind of a pan. This
applies to old as well as new subecrlb-
ers. |1.00 pays tha Holland City News
for one year and yon receive a dost
pan free.
_
mwp«iL.T L"1 . " (i J. i'.! |1 ,, ,i .' n I V IJ^.ww^,fS.-!




Made fronGrsam of Tartar
HO ALUM-NO PHCSPW.TF
MY THAHEWIIVINO
Vor all the good my dayi afford,
For all the blearing! on me poured,
For every kindly act and word,
I thank Thee, Lord.
I think Thee, Lord, for thota that roam
Beyond the narrow wfcUi of home
To gather good from days to come,
And from the past
I thank Thee, Lord, for length of days,
tion of the association and to re-organ
ize on a new basis. It was also decided
not to elect nny officers to preside at
the next meeting, but to choose three
persons to have charge of the next
three meetings, which is the total num
ber that will be held this school year.
C. Van Liere of Nordeloos will have
charge of tho next meeting which wiU
be held in February. Bupt. Fuehrer will
preside at the following meeting and
Miss Anna Huisenga at the last meet
ing. It is hoped that with this arrange-
ment, more interest ran be stimulated
in these meetings. A field meet in^
which every school in the southern part
of the county should participate, was
discussed. The meet will probably be
held next spring in Zeeland. This meet
iromises to be the greatest meet ever
eld in Zeeland. j
The members of the 3rd Christian Re- j
formed church of this city have decid- ;
cd to alter their plans of services on
Sundays. Heretofore three meetings ton, Pa. “I put in many sleep
were held each Sunday, commencing hours at night before I learned ot
at 9 a. m.# at 2 p. m. and 7:30 p. m. Bo- Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. Moth-
gnning New Years, however, only ers need not fear this diseaae if thsy
two services will be held Sundays, keep a bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough
These services will commence at 10 a. Remedy in the house and use it as di-
m. and 7:30 p. m. The matter of con- rected. It always lave my boy relief."
ducting only two services has always Obtainable everywhere. Adv.
been much agitated in the Third church =
and when a petition, asking for two
hers.
Although the general^ prosperity of |
the country is said to have some effect (
on the adoption of kiddies, placing
many couples in such affluent circum- ,
stances that they can well afford to
bring up a baby, Miss Clarke attributed
the increasing demand in the most part
to a more a liberal attidude of the gen-
eral public regarding adopted children.
The approaching Christmas, too, when
the older folks want children in their
homes, has increased the demand.
Miss Clarke stated that in finding
a home for the babies, ‘‘home- influ-
ence” is taken in consideration rathe*
than wealth.
“It is seldom,” she said “that tno
richest applicant gets the child.”
E
Her Son Subject to Croup
“My son Edwin is subject to croup,"
writes Mrs. E. 0. Erwin, New Kensing-
I eepless
services per day, was circulated among
the members, it was so freely signed as
to warrant two services on Sunday. The
Third church has taken the initiative
along this line as it will be the only
Christion Reformed church' in this city
holding two services. f
The Society for Christian Instruction
of this city will hold a meeting in the
Third Christian Reformed church on
the evening of Thanksgiving day. Rev. '
H. Hoeksema, pastor of the 14th St.
For thn, Ilf.', drrtou, wW "J
And In the darkness for tha rays
Of light and lore.
I thank Thee e’en for hours of gloom,
For crashing grief, and darkened
room;
For In the shadow Thou didst come
To heal and bless.
I thank Thee that the weight of things
No longer binds my soul’s free wings,
Then can she soar, and soaring sings
Thy praise, 0 Lord!
That sea and mountain, flower and tree,
... Their message brings to me of Thee,
And fill my soul with ecstasy,
I thank Thee, Lord.
And so not only on this day,
When many hearts thanksgiving say,
But now forever and alway,
I thank Thee, Lord.
ZEELAND
dress in the English language and the
Rev. J. H. Oeerlings of the North 8t. j
church, of this city, will speak in Hoi- 1
land. Music will be furnished by the |
Choral Union, the Rev. L. Trap, direc-
tor. A collection will be taken for the
cause.
Baby Shortage Threatened by
Large Number of Adoptions
Babies are in a great demand with
a shortage threatened, owing to increas-
ed number of adoptions, general pros-
perity and gradual enlightenment of
the public, it was reported from tho
Michigan Children’s Home Thursday
afternoon. Children for temporary
custody remained firm with § normal
demand.
The supply of Belgian babies, recent-
ly thrown on the market, has in no way
affected the local demand, it was an-
nounced, while conditions point toward
school house by .the Jamestown etches- (or ̂  8.m0^h.()la Billy, blue-eyed and
tra. A fine musical program was ren- cUriv.i,eadedi the only adoptable young-
W 4- \r XI * XT I ster* at' the home at the present time. I
Miss Martina Van Liere of N*w ^ducemerits like good homes, splendid
Groningen has returned from a week s education. reiigious and home train-
V1t!. lnvAnD ̂ r5?P*» o • • . ’ ing are being offered.The Young Ladies' Sewing societv of " , ",  . , ,
the Third Christian Reformed church Orris are always >n greater demand
met Monday evening at the home of , !>>«» H>«1' brothers, Mrs. Gean Clarke,
Miss Eflle Ten Have on West Main 8t. ^ boardrng houses, reported.
H. H. Karsten and Leonard K.rrten The grrls are alway. purchased rn fa-
drove in two Elgin Siaes from Grand tore., t be.ng seldom if ever, that these
Rapid. Monday. Both cars have been’ ‘ t°t»” *lvc”g0]Jj ’ | bidders, orders usually being filed for
The Adnlt Bible class of the Third 'J1' «im!noli,7 m0"th* in ‘dva"'e ̂
Christian Reformed church met Mon- ; supply. . . .
day evening in the b.senrKit of the! f°r <hl! Pr‘,'rf,Ke of f.'1*
church for a social hour. Almost all of w?s Pve“ as ^ am’ !"'
the forty member, were present and a '“net of gratitude and re^nsrblitj
very enjoyable evening was .pent. Af- for lllcl1r P8"”'' "hich the female is
ter an hour of instruction by the leader »aPP<'«'l '» P8"""- *'•» “ ''aa a''f
the Rev. Trap, dainty refreshments 1 ;f?Dc.?d ,hal,a ‘"’T 'P.'"d, 'I18 lealrt 0
were served.
An entertainment will be given by the
Adult Bible Class of the Forest Grove
Sunday school in the church this week
Tuesday evening. Refreshments will
be served and a collection will be tak-
en, tho proceeds of which will be used
towards finishing a room in the base-
ment of the church to be used by the
class. The class which has grown to
thirty-five members needs a larger
room.
Basketball practice is on in earnest
at Wyngarden hall every Wednesday
and Friday night and from all indica-
tions this city Is to be represented by
three first-clss teams this winter. The
three teams are known as follows: Ted
& Eds’ firsts, Ted & Eds’ Seconds and
the Ted & Eds’ Juniors. The opening
game will be played this week Wednes-
day, when the local team clashes with
the much tooted Traverse City quin-
tet. The Juniors and Seconds will fur- j
nish the preliminary for the evening
which will begin at 7:30. The opening
game was scheduled with the Forest
Grove Y. for Friday evening of this
week and altho the traverse City team
has been secured for the opener, the
Forest Grove Y will appear on the
floor on Friday evening, making two
games for the first week. Arrangements
are being made by which the team will
play two games with Hope College. Tho
first to be played at the Hope gym.
Friday evening, Dec. 9. The return
games will be played at this city during
the month of January. The Grand Rap-
ids Bethanys, Holland Y. or the Meth-
odist team of Grand Rapids will furn-
ish the attraction for December 15. On
Dec. 22 the biggest game before the
holidays will be staged between the
Zeeland team and the Waukoma 'Bas-
ket ball team of Racine, Wis. This team
only averaged 135 pounds but in the
last four years it has lost only twelve
out of 104 games played. During the
holidays the Stegeman quintet will play
on the Zeeland floor. The Grand Rapids
Wolverines are also scheduled for Jan.
5. Many other strong teams will be in;
eluded in the schedule, which also calls
for games with Ludington, Cadillac and
Manistee.
The South Ottawa County Teacners’
association met Saturday in the high
school assembly room. ' There was 1
goodly number present, considering the
fact that it was the first meeting held
this year. After a few musical num-
bers, Prof. Masselink of Ferris Insti-
tute, Big Rapids, delivered his address
on “Education." Prof. Masselink, who
Is one of Michigan’s best educators,
proved to be a live, energetic speaker
and brot a splendid message with him
for Jhe teachers. It was unanimously I
decided to bury the present constitu-
bis time at home, while a girl most of
Art You Looking for
Excilomont?
Do You Liko to Fool
Dangon and Hard-
thipt?
Do You Want to Soo
Fighting and Taka a
Poop at Romanco?
Then do not fail to
read our new serial
RANDALL PARRISH
Parrish knows how to
mingle fighting and
romance in a way that
never for t moment
lets you grow drowsy.
He keeps you right up
on your toes all the
time.
The story is laid during
the time of the Civil
War andayoung South-
ern officer is one of the
leading characters.
You will like every in-
stallment, for it*s
FaO of the Spirit of War.
Watch for tho Oponing
Chaptor.
GOOSE FOR TURKEY
Dinner table conventions, concerning
diet as well as manners, are a part of
the traditions of a nation. Our conven-
tions are costly as they relate to food,
and just now economy and conventions
are struggling against each other.
American habit demands a turkey on
Thanksgiving, and that custom is as
firmly fixed as anything that Amerlcsu
tradition encourages. The bird not only
furnUhes noble baked meats, but it
cernes to the table out of pictures the
American holds in warm affection, pic-
tures of John Aldens and Priscillas, of
resolute men carrying bell mouthed fire-
arms, pictures of deep forests, snow-
bound villages, or hearths and great
fire places.
On Thanksgiving the American fam-
ily not only roasts a turkey but also
makes It an offering to national senti-
ment— but in the produce markets tur-
key is offered the retailer at 30 to 32
cents a pound, and the retailer gets
| what be can for It In the same pro-
duce markets the retailer is offered
geese at 19 to 20 cents a pound.
The goose represents a German, and to
a less extent an English, idea of Jovial-
ly. As any fortunate lover of the flesh
' pots will agree, It Is an extremely good
bird. It has as many points in its fa-
vor as the turkey, and economy sug-
gests thst it be substituted for the tur-
key. It is not a difficult fowl to raise.
The turkey is a risk. There Is a tre
mendous pressure upon the market for
turkeys. The goose market is easy.
It is a fine thing to conserve Ameri-
can traditions, even traditions of eat-
ing. We have few that are solid and
enduring, but a tradition which runs up
meat and grocery bills and bleeds the
family pocketbook needs examination
* for its real value.
| For the sake of tradition, for the sake
of the pictures which are in the mind of
the American household, even economy
might yield a point on Thanksgiving,
but why make the turkey the essential
fowl for Christmas or other memorable
days?
Then, at least, the goose stands tempt-
ing to appetite, as the bird of greater
traditions. It is connected with many
cheerful festivals of Europe. It is a
thing of gustatory excellence. And in
American markets its price recommends
it Its savor is something to make
tranchermen of dyspeptics.— Chicago
Tribune.
Finally the scat of trouble was found.
At tho back of two of the big current-
carrying wires were only three Inches
apart; and between these two the char-
red remains of n little gray mouse was;
suspended. Evidently the tiny crea-
ture had attempted a leap from one
coil to another— his front feet had
reached their destination before his
hind one left— Zipp!— out went every





The regular Domestic Art class, Misa
Davis supervisor, gave a luncheon in
honor of Miss Maston In the practice
dining room of the High school. They*
presented her with n beautiful lunch-
eon set of their own work.
Mr. Drew rend the kind invitation to>
girls ami teachers from the Hope Y.
W. C. A. to attend “Dad” Elliott’s
talk Monday afternoon at 4:45 in Wi-
uants Chapel. Sunday the High school,
boys attended and derived pleasure and






Starts in today's issue
MOUSE PUTS PLANT
OUT OF COMMISSION
TRAVERSE CITY WITHOUT LIGHT
UNTIL THE “MOUSIE”
WAS FOUND.
One striking illustration of how the
best-laid plans of mice and men “aft
gang agley” came to light at Traverse
City one recent morning. All was well
at the city’s municipal lighting dam up
Boardman river; and all was well in
every lighted place throughout the city
—until about 3:30 a. m., when sud
denly every light in town went out.
A hurried call to the power house brot
no information as to the cause; but
only assurance that an investigation
was proceeding as rapidly as possible.
I
j Cloaks ^ Suits
| AT REDUCED PRICES
j You will be pleased to know that
s our splendid line of Ladies Cloaks
| is now being offered at greatly reduced prices, Cloaks
| that have the reputation for splendid wearing qualities
1 and correct styles. We still have a good assortment to
| select from if you come at once, but we cannot guaran-
| tee this assortment for any length of time, because our
I stock is growing less each day, and soon will be brok-
| en in sizes and assortment?, so do not delay.
Novelty Cloaks
Special Lot— Every Coat new this season
I $15 00 sale price $11 25
16 00 “ “ 12 00
| 16 50 “ “ ’ 12 35
V
3
J 18 00 12 50
i
$19 00 sale price $14 25
19 50 “ “ 14 65 1
21 00 “ v “ 15 75 I





j $12 50 sale price $10 00
17 00 “ “ 13 60 25 00
22 00 “ “ 17 60 30 00
23 00 “ “ 18 40 35 00
ILE.3 2L
$23 50 sale price $18 80 r
9ft nn “ “ 90 on I-20 00 f
24 00 I
28 00
Silk Velour, Plush and Plain
Cloth Coats I
Latest styles at $18.00 up to $65.00 |
The Same Make at the Same Price
That wool is high, that dyestuffs are
• scarce, no man doubts. How then
is it possible for the makers of
All less 10 per cent
] ~ LADIES COATS j
I A few which we have carried over, very good styles, I
arranged in two lots as follows:I LOT 1
* $15 00 sale price $ 7 50
16 50 “ “ 8 25
I 18 50 “ “ 9 25
22 50 “ “ 1125
SSXS*I7TRAD* MARK MCltTlMO
*Th<r£ame price the world over.*1
to keep up the quality of this famous
suit without raising the price.
Simply this way: The makers center their
efforts on this suit or overcoat. The Public
have voted Styleplns the neat clothing achieve-
ment at medium price. Volume output scien-
tifically keeps the price down. You win-
style plus all wool fabrics— guaranteed satis-
faction. $17 the same as ever.
v
John J. Rutgers
24 00 12 00
LOT 2
$16 00 sale price $10 50
17 50 “ “ 11 60 I
18 00 “ “ 12 00 1
_ _ i
i
j A few ladies coaks we are closing out at
j $1.89, $2.89 and $4.89, special value || Ladies Suits I
All new garments, latest styles
$21 00 sale price ........................... .....$15 75
22 00 “ “ ................................. 17 50 |
25 00 “ “ ............................... 18 75|V
5 EAST EIGHTH STREET HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
28 00 2100
« . I
Du Mez Brothers 1
11 What we say we do, we do do
—  —m ^ '   “-wn m*1   J1- > > i.} ^
4
TAGB ra Hollarii ' City Mews it f
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
THIRTT-FIYE TEARS AfiO
The brick is being hauled for the new
aaaidence of Mr. Sutton, on the corner
of Tenth nn4 Market streets.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
A little two-year-old boy of Capt.
Borgman died early Tuesday morning.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. P. Grimes on
Monday, a young telegraph operator.
Married by Rev. J. Riemersma, on
Thanksgiving day, Leonard Reus of
Noordeloos and Miss Mary Verhey of
Urcnd Rapids.
Twenty Yean Ago
Mrs. John Boers, mother of Prof. H.
Boers of this city, died at Overis-)! oa
Tuesday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Kruidenier celebrat-
ed their golden wedding Thursday !n
the prereuee of relatives and friends
and it was a Thanksgiving event.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
The death of Mrs. G. DeWit occured
at her home 29 E. 13th street at the
age of 69 years.
The death of Mrs. Johannes DeSpel-
der occurred last Monday afternoon at
Aer heme on West Fourth street. Mrs.
De Spelder was 75 years of age.
Miss Reka Mulder and Frank Van
Ark were married by Rev. G. H. Duo-
bink at their new home on 32nd street
in the prepuce of relatives and intimate
friends.
TEN YEARS AGO
Miss Henrietta Jacobs and Benjamin
Breaker were married last Sunday eve-
ning at the Christian Reformed church
at Graafschap at the close of the ser-
wees. The ceremony was performed iy
Bov. W. De Groot. 7
Tomorrow forenoon will take place
the marriage of Will J. Powers and
FILE ACCOUNTS
FOR CAMPAIGN
Candidates for County Offices Report
To the Clerk What It Cost Them to
Run for Respective Offices
Candidates for office are required by
law to file with the county clerk an
itemized account of the expenses incur-
red durihg their campaign.
According to the accounts filed so far
with the clerk, Cornelius Dornbos, the
candidate for sheriff leads the list with
an expenditure of $103.06, while Dean
8. Face, candidate for probate judge is
at the bottom with an expenditure of
only $4.25.
The other expenditures filed by can-
didates are as follows: Fred T. Miles,
candidate for Prosecutor, spent $73.36;
John J. Gleason, candidate for sheriff,
$40.31; Albert E. Bosch, candidate for
representative, expended $20; while it
cost Gerrit W. Hoovers, candidate for
representative in the first district just
$10 to finance his campaign. Orrie J.
Sluiter, candidate for county clerk spent
$70 for campaign expenses. It cost
Peter J. Rycenga, $36.80 to make the
run for the office of register of deeds.
Fred Gordon candidate for county




Grand Haven Tribune— To say that
the Grand Haven football squad was un-
affected by the overwhelming defeat at
Holland last week would be untruthful.
The squad was downhearted at the show-
ing against their bitter rivals. There is
at least a consolation for the followers
of the blue and gold in connection with
the Holland game. In the first place, it
was no fluke and the better team won.
In the next place, the locals did not
Miaa Anna K. DeMaat bofh of this take ft,,vantage of any chance or slip
city. The ceremony will be performed ,0ut of takiD* their beating- They
by Bev. father Eieckelmann. Mr kn.ew they were in for 8ome rougl1 han-
Powers is foreman in one of the H J but they were unw»ll»ag to call
Heiaa Co. plants and Miss.De Maat is off ,he contest- To 8a.v that an7 “em*
one of Holland’s highly esteemed voumr ber of the tcam or any local fanlad es K ed a victory would have been putting
— _ __ | it rather extravagantly. The game was
AN OLD BILL SHOWS WHAT THE 8cbe^u^e<l an,l tbe management, coaches
PRICES WERE IN THE YEAR I ?nd Pla>'®r8 want?d il P,a-Ved off- II01-• or iQ*o *®AR ̂ ]an(j Bt u dents and even Holland news-
0F 1862- | papers are getting a great deal of enjoy-
ment out of the drubbing Grand Haven
Peter Oostema, the well known trav- ' rece‘ved last Saturday, but the local
eling man formerly of- this city who ^ans remember the teams of yesterday
•ells goods for Durand-Casper A Co., pretty well and annual beatings Holland
•bowed the editor an old bill that he to°k 80 frequently. The boys from the
had picked up in Grand Haven, dated city to the south have reason to feel
Oct. 14, 1862, made out to Cutler- elated. •
Warts A Co., of Grand Haven. I - - « - —
LOCAL WIRELESS CfETS l GEO. VANDER POEL
TIME MESSAGES DAILY
HIGH SCHOOL RECEIVES TIME
FROM ARLINOTON, W. VA., AT
NINE P. M.
While work on the mammoth wireless
outfit to be placed on the high school is
going forward, messages are being re-
ceived on an aerial at present installed
on the building measuring 70 feet in
length and being about 65 feet from the
ground.
Every night at 9 o’clock the amateur
Marconi’s receive from Arlington, W.
Va., where the' time is sent out to
the whole United States. At five min-
utes before the hour the seconds are
ticked off by this great outfit in the
southern state, ending with a long dash
that stops abruptly at 9 o’clock, cor-
rect Central Time. The watches of the
students are then set accordingly and
they are prepared to go out and boast
about it.
Before long the local school will be
flttcij out with a Marconi receiving and
sending instrument that will be more




jio exhibit that is highly prized by
the upper classes of the hifk school and
especially the pupils of the physics
classes is one showing the evolution of
a tungsten electric light globe, secured
for the school by Supt. of Public Works
R. B. Champion.
It begins with the copper wires that
eventually lead into the globe. Next
is shown the glass tube that is used
to hang the filament on. Then the be
ginning of the globe, appearing first
like the neck of bottle but gradually
being inflated and then drawn to a
point, is succeeded by the exhibiting of
the method in which the air is drawn
from the glass and the head sealed.
At the end of the row is a complete
tungsten globe, ready to be placed in
the socket and used. The outfit is a
silent education. The Scientific Re-
search club will be given a lecture on
the subject next Monday night by A.
Sirrine, physics instructor of the
school.
The goods were bought from Durand MAY FOUND CHAIR
OF DUTCH CULTURE
Plans were discussed at a meeting
held in Grand Rapids Thursday night
at the home of Jacob Btckctee, consul
Bros. A Powers, wholesale grocers and
provision dealers, 131 South Water 8t.,
Chicago.
The bill calls for 25 barrels of pork
•t $19.50 a barrel, 2 barrels of lard oil
at 43 cents n gallon, two half ohests of
tea at $1.03 cents a pound, and the
aU was ei*ht ccntl- literature, history arid art". Efforts will
Tkta bill of goods was bought about i,e made to establish a professorship of
Un years before the great Holland fire Dutch literature and language at the






The Commercial club of this place is
now enlisting our business men and
citizens in the proposed building up of
a emenl as he intends to send it to his name sub committees in Muskegon,
;K.ai ‘a1* “ thi 9ame f,rm t!iat Holland, Zeeland and other cities where
go°( s wuh the exception that many people of Holland descent are
• . P "(’nne ̂  ie bave bcen found, these to constitute a state com-
changed from Powers to Casper.  n,5H ’
mittee.
The state committee will elaborate
plans as to how the aim can best be
reached. At first probably an attempt
j will be- made to establish an exchange
Grandson of Noted Indian
Chief Dies; Received His
Schooling in Saugatuck oil - Michigan. Later efforts will be made
Benjamin John Waugon died at through subscriptions, lectures and con-
Lansing, Michigan on Saturday Nov. certs to raise the necessary funds to
11, and was buried in Saugatuck on found a library and a permanent pro-
( fessorship at Ann Arbor,




grandson of Chief Pokagon of the Pot- THEY CAUGHT THE SCENT
bfoiuded totlu OmernmenUn1]^ BUT L0ST S0ME D0LLARS
over one million acres of land on which
Chicago now stands. His death brings
to a close the distinguished family of
Pokagon, all of whom lived in the vi-
cinity of Saugatuck and are buried
with considerable encouragement. It
is proposed to create a fund and thru
this means place the club in a position
manu-
al may
cause them to locate in our town. This
is a move iu the right direction and if
followad up will soon place Saugatuck
upon the map in a more desirable man-
ner than ever before. The money here-
tofore spent in subsidizing boat lines
was just so much money thrown away
and the boat lines too, at the present
time. Had we invested that money in
some local manufacturing business w«
•now would have it, besides giving em-




Two aspiring hunters of this city,
Albert Kaper and Martin Timmer,
shouldered their shot guns a;id hiked
in search of game— and hiked. F^r six [ had been practiced long and faithfully
A crowded auditorium Friday night
at the high school greeted the appear-
ance on the stage of 325 school child-
ren of the Van Raalte Avenue institu-
tion when the Thanksgiving Festival
was staged. The public entertainment
miles towards the .north pole they
there, with the exception of Chief Po- trudged along without a chance to puil
kagon who lies beneath an imposing the trigger.
•tone at Graceland Cemetery in Chi-
cago.
Mr. Waugon received his early edu-
cation at the Saugatuck school and fin-
ished at Haskell Institute in Kansas.
He was an expert machinist and* was
employed for the past three years in
the Reo Automobile shops in Lansing.
He was ill just one week with plural
pneumonia and altho everything known
But suddenly they spied a crowd of
rabbits and skunks in one delicious
mass of game, right before their eyes.
In on instant both barrels of both
guns had been emptied with telling ef-
fect. The crowd had dispersed, when
the smoke had cleared, but several of
their number were stretched out on
the ground.
Their Indian dance of triumph was
to medical science was done for his re- Interrupted by a highly enraged farm-
covery his system did not respond to who demanded what they were do-
the treatments. The Lansing Coun- |ng on ],;8 rnbbit and skunk farm. Then
c4.0/ «e £n^kt8 Columbus of t},ey Iaw the fence and remembered
which Mr. Waugon was a- member did how easv it had all been -and then
•verything for his comfort while he began arbitration for settlement. They
was ill and when he passed away they ]pft the farm poorer financially but
took charge of the funeral arrange- richer in game, for three of the rabbits° went along with them.
The tale they told on re entering civ-
ilized territory was one of a successful
hunt,— “see ’em?” But murder will
A QUESTION OF WHO
VOTED MOST TIMES
FOR PRESIDENT
MR. BTEKETEE, A FREMONT
\ VOTER, GOES MR. VAN TON-
GEREN ONE BETTER
out, and a weakness on the part of one
for telling of their adventures to a
“trusty” friend spilled it all, and since
that there has been no rest for the
trespassers of the skunk farm.
George Steketee left Holland years ‘SACRIFICE’ IS AN
•go altho he is resorting at Maeatawa
•very year. Van Tongeren left for
Fremont just recently. The public
pulse explains itself.
Editor of The Press— Peter G. Van
Tongeren in the Public Pulse of Nov.
18, stye that he voted the Republican
UNPOPULAR WORD
The third meeting of the Hope Col-
lege Week of Prayer was held Friday
morning with Dr. J. W. Beardslee, Jr.,
of the Seminary speaking o nthe topic
“Sacrifices in the Christian Life.” Dr.
national ticket fifteen times for presi- . Beardslee called attention to the fact
dent and says, “Who C«n Beat Thli?”|that most people do not like the word
The writer can beat that. My 21st
birthday was March 12, 1856. My first
vote for president was cast tho fol-
lowing November. I voted for John C.
Fremont, and have voted the national
ticket sixteen times and every time
the Republican ticket. Therefore I go




For • Muddy Complexion
Take Chamberlain 'i Tablets and
t • diet of vegetables and cereals,
outdoor exercise daily and your
will be greatly improved
tbs. Try it. Obtain-
-Adv.
Sacrifice” because by it they think
they have to give up something. They
place possession in the foreground and
consider sacrifice as a thing of tho
Middle Ages.
“These people always link sacrifice
with sorrow and pain,” continued the
speaker, “yet we see that the greatest
martyrs of any sphe-e of history nied
with brave hearts and smiles upon
their faces. Ratnerfthe C8»nnce of sac-
rifice is choice and nothing exalts a per-
son more than the making of an in-
telligent choice.”
The Prins-Baker quartette sang “Tell
Mother I’M Be There,” and a short
time was spent in prayer.
by the pupils, under the careful direc-
tion of the teachers, and the results
speak well for both.
Applause followed applause as the
children, in song and story, told of the
first Thanksgiving and of the trouble
of the Pilgrims who finally came to
America. Solo parts were takcn%t>y
some of the teachers, making the Festi-
val, a well balanced affair.
FACING HOUSING PROBLEM
Grand Haven, Nov. 28— A group of
local manufacturers met last night at
the chamber of commerce to formulate
if possible, some plan for the erection
of more dwelling houses in Grand Ha-
ven in tho immediate future to take
ewe of the increase in population,
which has resulted from the removal of
several industries to this city. At the
present time manufacturers declare it
is hard to keep their crews full be-
cause of the difficulty in finding homes
for them.
The manufactures discussed plans
with A. F. Jannausch of Grand Rapids,
for the organization of a Grand Haven
building company. No definite action
was taken on Mr. Jannausch ’a plan,
and the housing problem appears to be
growing more serious every day. Many
new houses have been built or are said




WAS CAUGHT IN GRAND
RAPIDS.
Thursday George Vander Poel broke
into the home of hie mother in the 1st
Ward and demanded what money she
possessed and when she refused to dis-
gorge, he assaulted her and took $12.
He then locked the door and escaped to
Grand Rapids.
The mother notified the police and
Peter Bontekoe was detailed to find
the crazy youth.
The officer went to Grand Rapids on
the first car and ran across Vander
Joel on the streets in Grand Rapids.
He was taken back to Holland after
a tussel and Officer Dave O’Connor took
him to Kalamazoo Friday.
The demented man escaped from the
state institution and came to Holland
His condition is such that he cannot
e held responsible for his actions.- o--
TO FILM LONDON STORIES
Monitor Company at Grand Haven Had
Made Arrangements With Author.
NEW HEADING FIRM IS
TO LOCATE IN GRAND HAVEN
The Grand Haven Plumbing Sc Heat-
ing company is the latest industry brot
to Grand Haven by the Chamber of
Commerce.
Tto company is composed of W. Me
Laughlin and D. B. Rockwell both of
Grand Rapids. They are men who have
had practical working knowledge of
tho plumbing and heating businesa. They
will carry a high grade line of plumb-
ing and heating supplies and will spe-
cialize in handling the American Ra-
diator and Crane products, which are
Grand Haven, Nov. 28— The Mon-
jtor Film Management company, which
is coming to Grand Haven to establish
its studios and headquarters, had com-
pleted negotiations with Jack London,
the author, who died Wednesday, to pro
duce his stories on the screen. A num-
ber of the author’s stories are already
in the hands of the company and these
will be produced at the company’s new
studios in Grand Haven, during the
coming winter.
Representatives of the film company
arrived in Grand Haven Thursday
when it is expected that temporary
quarters will be secured for use, pend-
ing the erection of the company’s own
buildings and studios. The officers of
the organization plan eventually the
erection of a movie village, built after




•POT LUCK” DINNER SERVED AT
HOME OF VICE-PRESIDENT
OP CLUB.
The ladies of Beechwood School P. T.
Club held an all-day sewing bee, last
Tuesday, Nov. 23 at the home of the
first vice-president, Mrs. Edna Bertsch.
About 20 ladies were present, armed
with thimbles, scissors and needles and
numerous warm and substantial gar-
ments were made. Ready-made gar-
ments and underwear were also contrib-
uted by the- tear hers and others and all
was donated to a needy family in the
distriet.
A “pot-luck” dinner was served at
noon, each lady contributing one dish to
the menu, and all the ladies report boun-
tiful and delicious eats and a grand,
good time.
-  a ---------
HIGH PRICE CREST
IS STILL TO COME
BLAMES CROP CONDITIONS FOR
A PART OF THE HIGH* COST
OF LIVING.
Ed Kruizenga is another one of the
Holland boys who made good after he
left Holland, and is the son of John
Kruisenga, the former veteran grocer
of Holland and brother of Miss Flor-
ence Kruisenga, assistant City Clerk
Ed is now head of the National Grocers
Co., a position formerly held by Amos
Musselman. The Holland man has
something to say about the high cost
of living in the Press that is of inter-
est:
“Higher prices have had no appar-
ent effect in consumption,” says Ed-
ward Kruisenga of the National Grocer
company. “The volume of business is
as large and even larger than when the
times and prices were normal and the
amount of capital involved is much
greater. It takes nearly double the
amount of capital to handle a car of
canned corn or tomatoes as when prices
ware normal and it is the same in vary-
ing degrees with practically everything
the grocer handles.
“The crest of the high price wave
has rfot yet been reached for the ultb
mate consumer. There are grocers who
still are selling com, for instance at
12 cents a can; when their present
stocks are sold instead of buying a new
supply at the bid price around 75 cents
they will have to pay wholesale prices
greater than their old retail figure. We
arc selling corn at $1.30 and when we
a'e sold out on the basis of the present
quotations we will have to buy new at
$1.32 and possibly higher. The general
tendency has been for the retailer not
ta take big profits but to case off the
advancing costs to the consumef and
for the wholesaler to ease off the re-
tailer and for the manufacturer to help
the wholesaler to readjust himself. The
crest is yet to come when no more eas-
ing off is possible.
“The cause for the high prices is
easily explained. Crops have been short
I understand that not a half dozen loads
of real good sweet com were shown on
’.he city market all last summer and
that tomatoes were no* only scarce but
poor in quality. If this was the condi-
tion in Grand Bapids, which is the
center of a rich garden diatrict, what
must It have been in other localities t
The fact ia the canners were np against
it hard and have been able to make
only parts of their contract deliveries.
On top of the short crops has been a
very heavy export taovement of all
kinds of food stuffs.”
BAR CLERKS ELECT
Grand Haven, Nov. 28— At a meeting
of the Grand Haven bar clerks the fol-
lowing officers were elected for the
coming year: Fred Ehrmnn, president;
Henry Kohloff, vice president; George
known as the best in this particular line Schm’ick, financial secretary; Philip
in the United States.
It is supposed that they will open
their sales and sample rooms in the
building formerly occupied by the Co-
lonial restaurant on Second street.
Fox treasurer; Stanley Brandt, inspec-
tor; Harm Mulder, Charles Rieghel,
Dell Squires, directors; Matt Wieson,
chaplain. The bar clerks are members




CEEDS TO BENEFIT VAN
RAALTE; PARENTS
CO-OPERATE.
Gate receipts at the High school audi-
torium Friday evening amounted to ov-
er $110. This fund will bo used in pur-
chasing pictures for the rooms of tho
Van Raalte school, whose pupils stared
the festival.
The parents and teachers of tho Van
Raalte school children have every rea-
son to feel proud of the showing made
by children in the Thanksgiving fes-
tival Friday evening. In the primary
chorus even those of the kindergarten
who have only been in school since last
September took part.
The Puritan drill was well given. The
lone Puritan who had lost his partner
because of illness, made quite a hit. A
very pretty effect was produced by tho
oamplire and the Indian braves.
One feature enjoyed by all was the
street scene in the Netherlands.
, The Dutch costumes and wooden shoes
added greatly to the effect. In this
scene all the conversation was in Dutch
is well as two of the little songs.
Donald Albers and Helen Edith
Smith, three-year-old children, were
greeted with applause. They were called
back and enjoyed the fun as much as
they waved and threw kisses to the
audience. Russell Damstra gave a read-
ing in a manner that would have been
a credit to a much older boy.
The High school orchestra rendered
several selections and Mrs. C. E. Smith
gave a vocal solo in a very pleasing
manner. She was accompanied by Miss
/ —
Laverne Jons* on the violin and Miss
Jeanette Mulder at the piano.
It is interesting to see how the par-
ents co-eperated with the teachers la
putting on this entertainment.
Mrs. Irhman helped in drilling the
children in tbe Dutch conversation.
Several of the mothers assisted at the
matinee Thursday and Friday evening,
and the men acted as ushers and help-




ALARMED AT SPREAD OF
DISEASE a
Lansing, NoV. 28— State live stock*
officials are much worried at present
over the rabies situation. The disease-
is increasing at a rather alarming rate
among animals of almost every descrip-
tion in western counties. In the last
fev’days there have been deaths of*
several cattle, horses and dogs. Within
recent weeks quarantine has been de- •
elared on all of Kent county, a portion
of Ottawa county and a couple of town. •
ships in Clinton county. The majority
of the new cases have come from Clin-
ton county and a quarantine on that
county has b$hn declared.
There seems to be no indication as to
tbe exact cause of the spread of the
disease, according to the state officials,,
unless it be that the quarantines they
have ordered have not been strictly ob-
served.
THE MICHIGAN TRDST CO., Rectiwr for the
GRAHAM ® MORTON LINE
Chicago Steamer
The Steamer "PURITAN” will leave Holland at 8:10
P. M., Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Returning, leave Chicago at 7:00 P. M. Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday
All Tn; s Made via St. Joseph
Close connections are made v th the Michigan Railway fer Grand Rapids
Saugatuck and intermediate jki'ts, and with the Steam Railways for all
Central Michigan.
The right it reierred to chioge this schedule without cotice.
LOCAL PHONES: C.U. 1081; Bell 78
JOHN S. KRESS, Local Agent
Chicigo Dock Foot of Wibash Are. Chlcigo Phone 2162 Central
Bring or mail in your
Safety Razor Blades
TO BE SHARPENED
SINGLE EDGE, perdozen - - - 25c




First class in Every Respect
80 ACRES
2 miles from Vriesland Station, } mile from school and church. All good black
mixed clay loam soil. Pine house with 7 rooms and large cellar. Barn painted
hiproof 66x84 feet, with sanitary stables, having latest improvemenU. Poultry
house 16x60. Hoghouse (cement) 16x28. Cement silo 10x30, Large granary etc.
Well and windmill, cistern, and water in pasture. 20 acres wheat, 33 meadow.
Fine large pasture. Worth $125 per acra. For a quick aaU $100 per acre.
........ ............................... ...... $8,000
80 ACRES
in Hopkins township, 3 miles from Bradley, 2 miles from Kalamtsoo Interur-
barf line, 1-2 mile from school, All excellant rich clay and black sandy loam
soil, 70 acres improved, 10 acres heavy timber, Fine 9 roomed house with
basement, and laxge cement porches, Nearly new basement barn 40x64 with
steel roof and cement floors, Outbuildings in proportion, 500 rods woven wire
fences, Two flowing wells, Stream in pasture, This land without buildings
would be worth $100 per acre, Buildings worth nearly $6,000, Owner wants to
retire, and will sell with $3,000 down. Price
... ............................ .............. 18,500
JOHN WEERSING
30 W. 8th Street • • . Holland, Mich.
'
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i It was already growing dusk when
the Staunton Battery of Horse artil-
lery returned wearily to camp after
bours of hard field drill, the men ever
conscious that no evolution, however
trivial, was being oveWookbd by
F'Stonewair Jackson, sitting astride
Klip sorrel on a little eminence to the
left, his stern face unrelieved by even
the semblance of a smile,
t The winter quarters of the Staunton !
artillery were slightly off the main
iroad and 1 remained for some time
•tnrerseelng the care of the horses be- ,
fore approaching ifee hut where the j
noncommissioned officers had mess. '
|We were all of us still at the table.
tUscusslng the Incidents of the drill J
*rhen a lieutenant appeared suddenly
tn the doorway.
“Sergeant Wyatt?” he inquired
fcriefly.
I arose to my feet
Union forces In Green Briar, pnd also
more complete Information regarding
those Irregulars who are In sympathy
with us, as well as the character of
their leaders. Judging from the rec-
ommendation given you by Colonel
Maitland 1 felt that you were peculiar-
ly adapted to render this service. How-
ever, 8erg(^nt Wyatt I propose stat-
ing Mainly that this may prove an
eiceedlngly dangeroutf detail, and If
you decide to accept It It must be
done as a volunteer.”
He paused questlonlngly, and 1 drew
a quick breath, realizing suddenly the
seriousness of the situation and the
Importance of my decision.
“I am perfectly ready to go, sir."
Ewell broke In Impatiently with his
high-pitched voice.
"May I ask If It be generally known
In Green Briar that you are enlisted
in the Confederate service!"
“To but very few, sir," 1 answered,
turning to look across at my unex-
pected questioner. “To none I am at
"Wyatt." he said kindly, “If yon
( sver desire to change your arm of
! the service, you are the kind of man I
I want to ride with me."
I smiled In appreciation, but before
I could answer, the man who had been
sitting silently in the corner arose,
and stood erect In the light The
gleam of the lamp Instantly revealed
his face, still shadowed by the wide
hat brim, the firm, bearded chin, the
gravely smiling eyes.
“General Ashby.'* he said with quiet
dignity, "Sergeant Wyatt 1 *n» sure,
performs this Important duty without
thought of reward. It Is the South
that has nedd of such men In every
branch of her service." He came for-
ward, and extended his hand cordially. ‘
"I am General Lee. and am very
glad to greet, and wish God speed to
the son of Judge Wyatt. If you return
In safety, you will report to me In
person at Richmond. General Jack-
son will so arrange with your battery
commander.”
They were all upon their feet,
standing In respectful attention. I
murmured something, 1 scarcely knew
what, bowing as 1 backed toward the
door. And this was Lee— Robert E.
Lee— this man with the kind, thought-
ful face, the gentle voice, the gravely
considerate manner. And he had
greeted me In words of personal
friendship, had spoken to me of my
father. I know I straightened to sol-
dierly erectness, every pulse thrilling
with a new resolve. A moment I stood
there, my eyes on the one face I saw
before me, and then went out Into








TEN THOUSAND HAS NOW BEEN
RAISED; FIVE THOUSAND MORE
WILL BE ASKED
Thursday was poultry day in Coopers-
ville, and never before were there as
many farmers in town to disposo of
their surplus stock of chickens and
turkeys. Charley Taylor, the hustling
.ivestock buyer, deserves the credit for
this rush Tuesday and he was a busy
man taking care of the hundreds of
farmers who came to town in response
to his advertisement for a car of poul-
Forty thousand pounds of live chick-
ens and roosters were loaded at Nunica
and <in Coopersville and one thousand
live turkeys were shipped bv express
destined for Lake Odessa, where they
will be killed and dressed for market.
The passenger train was delayed for 15
minutes taking on the crates and every
available man around the depot gave
\ helping hand. It was the largest
jingle express shipment ever sent out
of Coopersville.
'Here, .lr," 1 an.werri In nome .ur- all ̂  “> ^counter. My mother and
ftrise.
“You are requested to report to
'General Jackson at once; his head-
quarters for tonight aret at Coulter’s
farm, on the dirt pike. You will rido
your own horse."
Five minutes later I was guiding
ay own horse down the dark road,
bending low In the saddle, obsessed
with a feeling that this mission,
whatever It might turn out to be,
promised a change In my fortunes.
It was an ugly path, rutted deep by
artillery wheels, and dangerous for
the horse. 1 was an hour reaching
•the Coulter house, a double log cabin, j
acme fifty feet or more back from the
Toad. It was with some difficulty that
I made my way through the obatruct-
ing guard to the steps, where an officer
took my name at the closed dpor, dis-
appeared In a sudden blaze of light
and I stood there allently In the
shadows waiting.
Ten minutes must have elapsed be-
fore the door opened again and I
heard my named called. It was a
rough appearing, commonplace In-
terior. A sturdy fire burned In the
iflmilace, and three lamps Illumined
the scene, revealing the presence of
Eve men, among whom I Instantly
recognized Ewell, Ashby, together
with Jackson, and his chief of staff.
^The fifth occupant of the room sat
alone In one corner, his face partially
Road Commissioners Will Let Work for
Construction of Highways In Ottawa
County on December 4.
The county road commissioners in ses-
sion at the court house Thursday made
plans for the construction of about nine
and three quarter miles of good roads in
the county during the coining winter.
Work for this purpose will be let out
at the county clerk's office December 4.
The roads on which the work will bo
done are the following: One mile be-
tween the town line of Allendale and
Robinson, between Sections 19 and 30;
and one mile between Sections 19 and
30 Allendale Township? two miles be-
tween Sections 3 and 4, 9 and 10, Olive
township, and the south half mile be-
tween Sections 33 and 34 Robinson
township. Gravel to be used must con-
tain 70 per cent of stone.
Work will bo let for 2500 yards of
screened gravel for four miles of road
The hospital eommittee, recently ap-
pointed by Mr. Landwehr, president of
the Chamber of Commerce Saturday an-
nounced that twentv parties had agreed
to give $500 each for the hospital pro-
ject. The members of the committee
were very happy at the encourage-
meat they had received and stated
that this made a hospital for Holland
certainty. Ex Mayor Bosch, chair
•nan, speaking for the committee, said,
I have never had anything to do with
any public movement which gave me
more genuine pleasure than this mat-
ter. We have received nothing hut
kindness, courtesy, and words of
praise from our people." One of the
subscribers, in making bis subscription,
said, "I want to help my fellow men;
there is no better purpose— no greater
ambition I know of. Doing something
for somebody, is the quickest way
know to plant, to raise, and harvest
crop of happiness." Another one of
the twenty said, "I have found that
the first rule of happiness is the doing
of something for somebody," and all of
the twenty subscribers expressed in one
way or another, these beautiful senti-
We find that not only Ins the
Expires Deo. 2
STATE Of MICHIGAN— Tht ProUU Coart
for iha County of Ottawa.
At a seulon of said court, hold at tka
Probate Offlce la the City of Graad Havta
in said county, on the 11th day o<
November, A D 1910.
PrcMut, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judf*
of Probata.
In tha matter of the aetata af
Gertie Hoffman, Deceased.
0 Gerrit J. Diekctn* having filed in
said court his final administration
account, and his petition praying
for the all'iwnnee thereof and for the
asHignment and dialrihution of tho
residue of said estate,
It is Ordered, That the lllh day
of December, A- D. 1910, si ten
o’clock in the forenoon, st said Pro-
bate office, be and is hereby appoin-
ted for examining nut) nllmvinw said
Hccount and hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered. Tbst Public Notlow
hereof bo given by |•ubllr•llon of • copy there-
of for thre« aurreitlve weeks previous to sal4
day of hesring In the Holland City Nows, a









Twentieth Judicial In Chancery.
ments. ha a I, ending |„ circuit Court for the Countv of.p'rit '? “.w
ed tho older and more matured citizens, |
but even In our young men, It is be- |{iyn1
The three Kleinhek- i . arhg that
-...1  annslxsid defendani
loot
paid ____ __ .... ...,n„v .. father laud 'that his whereabouts are unknown
n 7 . _ ... , i,nv„ Wl>ntcd to be I ,h,'r*for«'> on motion of Vlssrher A Robinaoa,
had lived, he would have wanted 'o De | „tornpyt (or ,he defendant enter hla op-
on* of this list of twenty and so they
. . . Kale Raymond, plaintiff, va. Jama*
v »» e' I Ra mond, defendant. In this causa It ap-
enmincr anosrent. ’ paring l  the place of realdenc* of tho
coming »P| t n,,!- s ’‘•'d t. James Raymond is unknow*
sel boyh, Raul, I rank and Louis, sons I j ^ due in„uirjr has failtd to dlaclooo
„f the late Prof. Klelnheksel, stated | lh„ pllr, 0f residence of the said defendaal
that
carried out his wishes and subscribed
that amount.
Surely tho people of Holland may
well give thanks Thursday, next, not
only because a hospital for tho benefit
of the unfortunates will he here estab-
lished, but more particularly because | visscher A Robinson,
of the character of our business men
The subscriptions .made are cornu
attorney* ... ---------- -
earonec In said cause on or before taro*
months from the date of thia order, 0*4
lhat within twenty days tha plaintiff COM*
this order to be published In the HotlftM
City News, a newspaper printed, publlshaA
and circulated In said county, asld publico-
tion to he continued once In each week for




Business Address: — Holland, Mich.
r oau ou,’a' i ornno mnro beinir
commencing at the northwest corner of , tinned upon at lea ,
;i!ir;;is.T,rsr ......
Wrrk will .1,0 be let for fom,hi„K bcon eo.t.mp-!
Expires Dec. 9
dTATK OK MICHIGAN-— The ProDOtA
Court for tho County of Ottawa
At a session of laid Court, held at
the Probate Offlce In the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on tha
"You Are Requested to Report
General Jackson at Once."
CHAPTER II.
An Unwelcome Companion.
It was In the chill of a cold, gray
morning that I rode Into Strasburg,
Jogging along at the rear ot a squad-
ron of Fifth Virginia cavalrymen who
chanced to be headed for the same
place. These found quarters In the
town, but I proceeded a mile or more
south on the valley pike, uutll I
reached a single-roomed cabin, heavy
wooden shutters barring the windows,
the door closed and securely fastened
The place to all appearances was de-
serted, and had been for a long while and hauling gravel of not less than iv nii0 to purchase I v, * n inift
Although situated scarcely a hundred per cent stone for one and one^uarter , la ed, an 1 f 1 ™ > imn|e(llltelv 18th day of ^ - JV 11 !’ '
feet back from the valley turnpike, miles of county roads between Sections ^^^ViL Lnnsed bospftal site. With| _ P™oiit^ Hon. Edward P.
which was never without its travelers,! 27 and 34 Holland township,
and along which armies marched and 0
countermarched, the surroundings
were those of a remote wilderness. 1
dismounted, and leading my horse
pressed a difficult passage through the
bushes. To my sui prise the rear dooi
stood slightly ajar, and my eyes per’
celved the movement of an Ill-defined
shadow within.
"Hello there!” I called out, yet in
stinctlvely drawing a step backward
"Is there any room here for a tired
man ?"
The tall, angular figure of a moun
talneer Immediately appeared In the
doorway, and a gray, wrinkled face
scraggly bearded, looked forth, thi
FORTY TO ATTEND
LANSING MEETING
^>nvr — r’ K,^b,'
several XrM'reiMrUiM,,, to lit )„ tlio Mailer ot the Estate of
crease the number of $500 subscriptions I jJarjnuB Geertmaii, Deceased,
from twenty to twenty-five. By united Wm Wellin# hiving filed in Said_ . action' *'* niT ll "f in l' "t h rlf t'Te'om court his final adminatration account
Between for.v end fifty boy U't week the' gren. L„,l hi. petition l-ayinglora,e»l-
of the high school are planning on nt- Sunday Reboot Conventionihowed wba |„wance tbereof.lid for the naeign-
tending the 14th annual Older Boys’ jour people can do, unitedly. ̂oW» “ I ment and distribution of the reAldOA
Conference in Lansing on Dec. 1, 2 and . eVeryone would do his , .re’ JT®. said estate. *
3. They will be entertained in the eap- j BOon have a city hospital o w flriWd That the 18th dav of





concealed, revealing little other than
* fringe of gray whiskers. Jackson,
tieated behind a table littered with
(papers and maps, glanced up at the
Announcement of the orderly, and I
jeame instantly to attention, my hand
lifted in salute. The general’s stern
Iblue eyes surveyed me Intently.
“Sergeant Wyatt, Staunton artll-
Sery?"
; “Yes, air."
“How long, may I ask, have you
t>een In the service?"
I “Since May, ’61, sir."
“Ah! Indeed. And your age?"
“Twenty-four, sir." .
He made some remark aside to the
j&lde, who nodded back, and pointed to
At map before them.
“You are & younger man In appear-
iance than I bad expected to see, ser-
geant,” Jackson said slowly. "Yet I
"have learned within the last year to
jhave confidence In young men. War
la a swift developer of manhood. Your
[colonel speaks of you In the highest
rms and Informs me that you are
native of Green Briar county."
| “Our home wqs at Lewlsburg, sir."
“Then you are doubtless Intimately
cqualnted with that lection?"
"Very well, Indeed, general."
i Jackson sat motionless and In si-
(tence for what seemed a long while,
ils grave eyes on my face, but his
aind evidently elsewhere, one hand
unconsciously crumpling a folded pa-
per. Ashby moved his chair, causing
t to crunch noisily on the floor, and
the commander aroused at the un-
usual pound.
"By any possibility are you related
to Judge Joel Wyatt?" he questioned
•lowly. ‘
“He was my father, sir. He has
teen dead two years.” •
"I regret to hear It. You| mother,
jnnlesB I am mistaken, was a Farqu-
ihar, of North Carolina?"
I “Yes, sir— she has returned to her
told home." ^
"The best of southern blood, gentle-
linen ,” he said smilingly, glancing to-
ward the others, but with watchful
eyes Instantly returning to scan me.
'"Was she driven out of Green Briar
|ty the state of unrest ln4hat sec
[tfon?"
“In a measure— yes," I replied
I left the county at the first outbreak.
My father’s affiliations were with the
Union element.”
“Most fortunate. Nothing could be
better, General Jackson. The ser-
geant can very safely travel as a Fed-
eral officer in search of recruits. The
matter of papers can, of course, be
easily arranged."
Jackson turned toward his aide.
“What Federal troops are now gar-
risoning Charleston, Swan?"
“An Ohio brigade, with a regiment
of Pennsylvania cavalry- There is also
a company of heavy artillery outside
the town."
The commander leaned hla head on
his hand.
"It was not my original plan to
send you Into the lines of the enemy
In a Federal uniform. However, Gen-
eral Ewell’s Judgment la probably cor-
rect. Have you a late army list there,
Colonel Swan?"
“Yes, sir, issued the fourteenth."
He turned the pages slowly, leaning
forward to the light. “Here is a Lieu
tenant Raymond, Third U. 8. cavalry,
reported -on recruiting detail. His
regiment Is stationed at Fairfax
Court House."
"He will answer as well as any
other. It Is scarcely probable the
man would* be known In that remote
section. What la the full name? and
where la he from?"
"Charles H.; appointed from Ver-
mont.”"
"Colonel Swan will arrange the
necessary papers and equipment. Or-
derly, have Major Kline step In here
at once. Ah, Kline, have you among
your trophies of war a Federal lieu-
tenant’s uniform which will probably
fit this man?"
“I believe so, sir," and the officer
addressed ran his eye appraisingly
over my figure. “Any particular regi-
ment?"
“Third United States cavalry. Have
it pressed and sent here at once, se-
curely wrapped, together with saber
and revolvers. Sergeant, do you de-
sire a better mount?"
“No, air, my horse la fresh and a
good traveler."
“Then that will be all, Kline; ex-
cept, of courae, complete Federal, cav-
alry equipment for the horse.”
The officer saluted and disappeared,
the door Instantly closing behind
by ,hC La",ing "'"te „niT. VP..t to our
A meeting of those iAtending to make people,
the trip was held Friday afternoon in | - - — - -
the High school and various committees wr xrg (JIVE
rPSn,o..‘*,m tl ,:.r.h Vr. ! memorial service
float for the Holland delegation in the (JRA.CE CHURCH |
eyes glinting and filled with bus j huge parade. Principal Drew will ae-ptclon. j company the boys as chaperone while
•'Wal, who be ye, an’ whut do y« , R. H. Gilbert of Chicago, formerly
waQt ycrB?1* r ____ «
“I am a soldier," I replied, rathe/ rettirn and attend the conference . afternoon,
shortly, not particularly pleased wltt.head the Bcarieteers. , I ReVf Holt, rector of
•nw tho mon'g appearance or man| Ber.t b av' ./thn round*, with a sub-1**1' hav0 cl,arKe ot tho ierJl?,e8, ^ w:n
and horse are abou'V"» ls makln8 th« roua,t8 a „ l uon G J. Dickema of Holland will
miRtnnk this for a da scription list to aid the band financially • 0f ti,e afternoon to
ml.took tht. for . fftr trin. Lut ve.r .t K.l.m.roo . of Holl.ud wketh
a er Elks or not, arc cordially invited-
Dec, A. D., 1916, at ten o’clock id
the forenoon, at said Probate Office
is hereby appointed for examining
and allowing said account and hear-
ing said petition-
It 1§ Further Ordered, That publle
notice thereof he given by publicatlo*
Jl' B It. Q h.,1 t b fMO r. .i T
tfiSkt-SiSSttS. •• •> • -saw SffS SJSi
Grace Church,
either e a ’s
ner. "Myself and horse are abou'
worn out. 1 is l iu. * - or the p a8t y a
serted cabin." | thfl bana made a decided hit and was
“Whar be ye bound! an’ whut raaj t advertisement for Holland.
ye be up to a travelln’ alone?" | _  0 _ _
I smiled, endeavoring to retain mj
temper.
' “See, here, friend," I returned short
ly.. "I have as much reason to asl
you such questions as you have me
•However, I am willing enough to an
swer. ham on furlough, and am go
ing home across the mountains to set










TO BE TOUGH FRAY
l
Expires Dec- 9
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th# ProboU Cuurt
for tho County of OtUw*.
At o aeailon of aold court,
Proboto Office In tha City of
bold at tka
Grand Uavaa
W. 0. T. U. HOLDS A
BENEVOLENCE MEETING
The B. P< O. E. in this city ir growing
rapidly, four now members having been
initiated this week. The order now
has more than 100 members.
The memorial service is one of the ......____ .precepts that Elks all over the United I lQ ̂  County, on the 14th daj of
On T hanksgiving Day the annual gutei hold each year to I October A. D. 1916.
Holland High Alumni game will be thc memory of the absent hrotner a Pment> Uon. E(iwan| p. Kirby. Judf*
stegen at 3 o’clock in the afternoon on tho service is most improvme. 0,I£robj£- mtUer of u,, mUu •«
captafncy oV Rov8Ashley, a squad of old TgPaske Called tO Gr. Rapids. I tyiUom Vanden Brink, Deaceased.
high school football flames has been | . - — . p n Eibertje Snell, having filed her
perfecting its signals and loosening the Reformed Church of Kap' petition, praying that an instrument
kinks in the running apparatus and by ^ calls Western Seminary Qrsd. F- i / admitted to
A goodly number of W. C. T. U wo-
men braved the atorm of Friday for
their Thanksgivng meeting at the home
next Thursday will be in & position to
give the school team a real drubbing.
After the Benton Harbor game this
tiled said Court be admitted to
Rev. A. TePaske, a graduate 0< tb® I Probate as the last will and testa-
Western Theological Seminary ̂and^ at | ^ ^jd deceased and that ad-
t me u i jmruur - TlnfKfil Ta oaiu ----- —
Saturday, closing the official season, the • present having a charge n B t » • minBtration of said estate be granted
Drewmen instead of breaking training hasbeen extended a y ..wr). Uraplf nf someother suitable per-_______ _
and preparing for a royal Turkey feast,
will still walk the straight and narrow
of Mrs. Purdy. For roll call each re-!to j,ave every condition favoring them
sponded with a reason for being espe- 1 jn tbe ia8t f rav> where the weight will
daily thankful, of which state-wide hftve to be counteracted by endurance
prohibition and the united help of all
good people was tbs prevailing torn
They also gave it a practical form by
bringing canned fruits for the Womens’
Home in Grand Rapids. This is a yearly
A thousand tickets to be sold at 25
cents each, have been printed to be
sold to local fans. The fund thus ac-
quired will he used for the benefit of
the athletic association instead of for
benevolence under the direction of Mrs. I swcater8> ft8 in previous years. Pictur-
Post and a department of W. C. T. U. c8 0f ti,e high school team will soon be
work.
A letter from the matron of the
Home, . a short sketch of some of its 26
inmates together with a paper on the
care of Homes and Hospitals, a vocal
solo by Mrs. Champion, formed the pro-
gram. Arrangements were made for
the annual reception. The hostess fur-
nished delightful refreshments.
on sale to benefit the squad.
-o-
HEAVY LOBS BY FIRE




V 62, TELLS STORY
NO HOME, LONESOME, SALOON’S
JOLLY CROWD— SEES “SNAKES”
— GETS THIRTY DAYS
nation of tho Bethel Reformed church to herself or someother suitable per-
of Grand Rapids. mu 800 ’ « . »
Rev. TePaske is well known in this l ^ 0r(|ere(j( That the 18th day
city and nisny fri^d. come *£? the of December, A. D. 1910 at ten A. M.,
awnKin, citv at said Probate Office is hereby ap-
neighbonng city. _ _ | for hearing ̂  petition.
It U Further Ordered, Ttaot Public Notloo
thereof be siren by publication of *
(copy of thii order for three ueceMlv#
weeke prerioue to aeld doy of heerlnf I*
the Holland City Newa, a newipapera print#*







for th# County of____ ___ __ 
fn The matter of the El
“Jack Daly,” answered the prisoner
before the court in Justice Sooy’s of-
fire which last "week de-|fice Friday morning, in simple reply to
X Co j A
was
afraid,
of about $18,000 with insurance of , your honor, that I wouldn’t be
buildings and $1,000 on the answer the charge today.
heavily in a nr n n lasi n uo- nee enuoy --r- - r .
stroyed warehouses in Lawton of that i the usual question, Name?
concern. About 700,000 baskets were , am guilty of the charge, judge,— I







Notice I. hereby .ben that four month,
from the 2lst of Nov., A. D. 1916. ̂ V* (A Tm. Copy)
l.pon allowed for creditors to present their orrie Blulter
cUlms against said deceased to * Register of PPObete.
examination and adiustment. •“ _  __ 
ditors of said deceased are required w i
„hnt their claims to said court. the j Expires Dec. 9
prodU office, in the City of Oran . v 8TAtb OF MICHIGAN— The ProbeU
y 1 Court for the County of Ottawa.
Estate of Dick
in said County, on or before the 21st day
a* m tt,.
„( March, A. D. 1917. .t t» o'clock I V« oroolh.
from the 16th of November. A. D. 1916,
promptly. "It was hardly safe for her him, cutUng off the hum of voices
“ ---- ---- rm. ------ im I without Therelo remain there alone. The county Is
filled with Union sympathizers, and
roamed over by bands of guerrillas,
•Claiming allegiance with both sides,
but sparing no one. At present I
was a moment of si-
lence.
“Yon had better retain your present
dress until after you leave the valley,”
FQEWABD MOVE=
Tho Forward movement club met Fri-
day evening at the home of Mr. and
M«. Anthony Van Ry. Dick Miles gave
a very able and instructive paper on ------ r-r- -
the subject of bringing of outside labor- [ business before
ers would be a benefit to the working 0f me. When I
when
last night in the cell I fell from
my cot with my weak body shuddering
in horror. I had caught sight of
the snakes,— I see 'em sometimes,— and
I thot it would ‘get’ me.
“I'm 62 years old, judge, and have
no home* or family. By trade I am a
tissue-paper decorator, and had a fine
the stuff got the best
sly
men "of* Holland. After the paper was the saloon had a
read a discussion followed in whichcounseled Jackson, slowly. "Swan _____ _ ______
•in control."
______ was lone  evenings,
1 the *saloon had a jolly good crowd o!
fellows and I went there. That started
me. But,” he finished his story with
“I know it’ll
"Yonr Information la partlelly cor-
rect; but in order to perfect plans
now contemplated I require s still
acre definite knowledge of existing
conditions. I need to know aocurgte-
the number and distribution of the
passing our pickets at Covington. It ‘ enough common ̂  “ _W j ‘ M^f S’’ ’ was the court’s ver
will be of no service to you beyond a benefit to forking man if on*| ™ J thirty day.
that point My best wishes for your m°IJ®a,rl ‘ all the in(jU8tries in the city 0f good care at Grand Havsp to free
success, Sergeant Wyatt looking for mofe skilled labor. ! your system of alcohol- ̂ Uh mur-
While refreshments wer? being served mured thanks and dejected bearing a
FraklinVan By gave a cornet .olo,'other tragedy passed out of the door.,
accompanied by Miss Katie ^ an Ry. I
have been allowed for creditor* to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court of examination and adjustment and
that all creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said court
at the' probate office, in the City of Grand
Haven, in said County on or before Huh
day of March, A. D .1917, and that said
claims will be heard by said court on the
16th day of March, A. D. 1917 at ten
o’clock in the forenoon.
the forenoon.
Dated November 21st, A. D. 1916.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judse of Probat*
-  — - 
Expires Dec. 16
STATE OF MICHIGAN THE Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa
la the matter of the estate of
Ann V. Osborne Deceased. ̂
Notice is he.eby fflven that four month* I Dated* No Aem ber 16t h A . D. 1916.
from the 23rd of November, A. D. 1916, EBWARD P KIRBY,
have been allowed for creditor* to P^nl ja(jge of Probate.
ihelr clalmi acmlnat said deceased to said --
court for examination and with the average man a fold is a ser-
%nd that all w*,t0™ * lous matter and should not be trifled
Trl’ « cltTii I X .V1. of.th. rno.t dsngeronl
Haven. In said county, on or »*•- di8Ca8(.8 start with a common cold,
fore the 23rd day of March, A. D. 1917. Take Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
and that said elalma win be heard bv eald and get rid of your cold as quickly as
court on the 23rd day of March. A. D. 1917 1 possible. You are not experimenting
at ten o’clock in the forenoon
He stood op, and 1 felt the firm
grasp of his hand. Then Ashby grip-
ped my shoulder. _ _ ________ 
Dated November 23rd A D. 1916.
HOWARD P. KIRBY,
Jodge of Probata.
when you use this remedy, as
been in use for many years and has an
established reputation. It contains no









ffAGB EIGHT Hollam ' City Mans
JHaw the Recent Presidential Election Looks
Written in Bas: Ball Vernacnlar
i It was the best ball gsme ever wit-
nessed in this country with 100, 000, 000
people watching the game. No reserved
seats, no grandstand, no high prices; ev.
• ery one got an even break.
The Republican party called out cv-
‘ery available pitcher to warm up be-
• fore the game. Hughes’ curved ball
<vas breaking fine; Toddy Roosevelt was
-/pat in to catch for him. The game was
started. Hughes first struck out New
‘York, then Indiana, then Pennsylvania,
•then Illinois, then Massachusetts, then
'New Jersey. At this stage of the game
things were very satisfactory for the
•.republicans.
Finally in the last half of the ninth
the Democratic party went to bat. First
up was California. By this time Hughes
who had been using his curved ball
steadily throughout the game began to
weakerf: California got a hit putting her
on first. Minnesota came to the bat aft-
<r California. Jimmy 'Maloney who was
fitting in the dug-out with the Demo-
cratic club, steps out to Minnesota and
whispers something in his ear. As a
result, Minnesota bunts the ball. Teddy
ho anxious to get Jt stumbles and falls
down, enabling Minnesota to get to first.
That put two on bases. At this poiut of
the game the score was nothing to
nothing tie game. The Democrats
needed one to win. This put Hughes
I’tj the air. Me seemed to lose control.}
The next pitch was a wihl one, ad-
! vnm ing California and Minnesota to
I third and second. Pat O’Keefe, wrho
1 was on the coaching line, called Seere-
; tnry Tumulty from the bench and they
had a consultation. The result was thdy
put Woody in ns a pinch hitter. Woody
picked up his prosperity bat as he
walked to the plate. Hughes called
Teddy (who was catching for him ) out
and had a stormy interview with him.
It was plain to see that Hughes wanted |
to walk Woodrow, but Teddy showed his
teeth and said, “No he is too proud to
fight, wc will strike liim out.’’ Hughes
tried to slip a slow ball over on Woody;
Woody met the ball fairly, knocking a
long tly out in right field. The Kaiser,
who was playing right field, fumbled the
ball and it rolled out into New Hamp-
shire. Before ho could recover the ball,
California bad dusted the pan and the
game was over. Woody had won the
j pennant. Borne game, believe me.
GIVEN GOLD PIECES ON
GOLDEN WEDDINGv — --
TARENTS OF CHARLES DYKSTEA,
THE 16TH STREET DRUGGIST,
'*\ CELEBRATE EVENT
Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Dykstra of Ham-
iltcai parents of Charles Dykstra, the
fix: ei nth Street druggist, celebrated
their golden wedding anniversary on
'JSoveniber 16.
_A« iukens of love and respect for tin
•aged father and mother, the «>ver.
ichildren showered gold pieces of differ-
ent denominations in the laps of their
tires.
V Klaas Dykstra is now 71 years old
while his better half if 73. They came
to this country from the Netherlands in
moved to Hamilton. Both are members
of the Reformed- church of America and
are apparently in the best of health.
The childen who blessed this union
are as follows:
Rein,- who is a prosperous farmer at
Dorr, Michigan; Nicholas, machinist at
Holland; (lerrit, superintendent at the
Baker Mfg. Co., Allegan, Mich.; Simon,
assistant superintendent at the same
place. Charles, druggist, Holland; Os-
car, chemist, Detroit, Michigan and
Mrs. John Brink, whose husband con-
ducts a planning mill in Hamilton. Mr.
Dykstra followed the lumbering indus-
try until lately the couple retired in
Hamilton, Michigan. _
A TIME TO REJOICE
/
Thanksgiving marks the pass-
ing of Autumn and the approch
of Winter. With the change
in seasons comes a change in
Clothes. A Clothcraft Serge
Special— 5730 Blue or 3130
Gray— will add to your en-
joyment that day and many
others.
Slim or stout, short or tall—
. Clothcraft Clothes are built
for all. Every seam has
science tailored into it. And
the price fits every purse.
Lokker-Ftutgers Co.
39-41 E. 8th St. Phone 1175 Holland, Michigan
Ls
LOCALS THE TELEPHONE BEIiL
Mrs. Oscar Nystrom and Selma Land-
'.vebr are in Grand Rapids today.
— :o: —
"Mr*. Henry Geerlings and daughter
"Ruth are visitors in Grand Rapids to-
^-day.
— :o: —
. Mrs. J. C. Drcgman and daughter,
Margaret, took the intcrurban for Grand
jRapids tki« morning.
^President A. Vennema will preach the
Thanksgiving sermon at Hope church
Thursday morning. Services will begin
at 10 o’clock instead of 10:30.
—:o: —
*Lou Bouwman and Sheriff-elect C.
-Dornbos went hunting yesterday and
- according to their walk o-meter, they
mhde 28 miles exact, returning with
-Shree bunnies.
Peter and Ben Lievense bagged a
*>ig fat ten pound goose this morning,
north of the city. The boys need not
•fear as to where their Thanksgiving
.dinner is coming from.
Bert Speet of Graafsehap smashed in-
-to the horse and buggy of J. M. II. Smit
•bf Greenville on North River Avenue.
The rig was smashed into kindling. The
Ford got off in better shape, but also
Jbas a dented radiator and bent fenders.
 o -
Mrs. Walter Allen entertained with a
-obina shower in honor of Miss Nellie
Rietsma who will be married tomor-
row to Joe fleerds. Twenty young la-
dies showered the young lady with
china, without even breaking a dish,
-mnd that’s going some.
— :o: —
Peter Viergever, well known in Hol-
land and who was a candidate for sher-
jff at the August primaries, jtftitionel
’.Vhe council at Grand Rapids, for a pri-
-.vato letective license on a pro rata
'bens. Peter was one of the offhers
deta ̂ d to look for “dips” at the
SHolhud fair.
— :o:—
The Reverend and Mrs. J. C. Pelgrim,
“"OS and ’08, of Holland, have recently
, moved into the new manse of the Pres-
• 'byterian church of Frankfort, Ky.,
•« where Mr. Pelgrim has been located
«ince last May. At the installation of
the Rev. B. J. Bush , as pastor pf the
r JSeeond Presbyterian Church of Lexing-
* ion, Ky., two weeks ago, Mr. Pelgrim
\ gave the charge to the pastor.
— :o:—
Judge of Probate Danhof-elect, bas
-•appointed Wilford F. Kieft of the City
/Trust and Savings Bank of Grand Rap-
h. ids -register of probate. Mr. Kieft was
^.former resident of Grand Haven and
will enter on his new duties when
-.Judge of Probate Danhof takes charge
«df the office on January 1. —Bernard
wanroy was arrested at Muskegon at
ibe Instance of Sheriff Dykhuis the
•barge of deserting his family at Hol-
land. He was brot here Saturday and
taken to Holland Monday morning,
.where he will be arraigned before a
\\utiu of the peace. The Sheriff's of-












to start the coffee,
’phone bell rang,
he went without it;
” they bad to shou* it;
have wept abou*
phone bell rang.
She tried to dress the children,
And the ’phone bell rang.
She went to wash the dishes,
And the ’phone bell rang.
The parlor needed dusting,
And the silverware disgusting;
The chafiing dish was rusting.
But the ’phone bell rang.
The grocer stopped for orders,
And the ’phone bell rang.
A neighbor came for gossip,
And the ’phone bell rang.
She thought by being hasty
She could make some biscuits tasty;
Her hands with- dough were pasty,
And the ’phone bell rang.
All day the house work waited,
While the ’phone bell rang.
No time for rest or labor
When the ’phone bell rang. •
At last he came to fold her
In his arms; “Poor girl,” he told her,
For a second he consoled her,
And the ’phone bell rang.
Mr. and Mrs. Rosma of 253 F.. 9th St.
this city were pleasantly surprised by
near relatives and friends last Satur-
day evening, Nov. 25, it being their 25tb
wedding anniversary. Dutch psalma
and gospel hymns were sang, the music
being played by their daughter Miss
Henrietta Bosnia of Grand RapidJ. A
dainty lap supper was served and all
had a fine time. Several silver presents
were received. Mr. and Mrs. Bosma
are the parents of ten children all be
ing well and healthy.- o -
“RED MIST” TODAY.
The serial story “Red Mist” starts
in today’s issue of the Holland City
News. Don’t fail to read this very
interesting story today. The Detroit
News-Tribune, one of the leading riews-
papers in the state, thinks so well of it
that it is being run in the Sunday edi-
tion of that popular paner every week.
The story can be found on Page 7 of
today ’s issue of the News.
Hudsonville Celery
Growers Fill Big Orders
Hudsonville, Nov. 28— Never before
in the history of the celery industry in
this part of the country has there been
such a rush for that product as now.
The representatives of commission bout-
es are buying and paying cash on de-
livery, which, to any considerable ex-
tent has never been done here before.
The prices paid are far beyond normal.
The crop to be turned off is a large one,
andt as the demand is for the produce
in the rough, and n^t washed and trip*




CAN YOU SAY, “MY SHOPPING IS
DONE?” OB IS IT UN-
HEEDED.
Only 21 more shopping days before
Christmas. Does that oft repeated sen-
tence with a changed numeral each day
have any effect upon you, Mr. and Mrs.
and Misses Shoppers? You look for it
because you are accoustomed to having
the newspaper tell you how long it will
be before Santa Claus comes. But do
you hurry your shopping any after be-
ing reminded?
That eleventh hour rush in getting
Christmas tokens is fast disappearing
as people realize what it means to the
merchants and tired clerks. Next time
you jee that reminder, “so many days
before Christmas,” will you be able Jo
say, “My shopping is done?”- o -
LAST WOODEN CAR
FERRY IN NEW SERVICE
WILL BOON GO TO THE ATLANTIC
SEA BOARD FOR COAST
SERVICE.
set aside portions of the will because
of insane delusions of the testatrix in
regards to subject matter thereof, was
denied.
The bill of complaint in the case of
Henry Phillips vs. Ruthie Jane Phil-
lips the bill of complaint failed to make
out a case.
In the case of Charles M. Abbott ad-
ministrator of the estate of Phila Sad-
ler deceased vs. the Estate of Franklin
Sadler deceased the motion for a new
trial was denied and the defendants
awarded the costs.- o -
COW UNDER STRAW STACK
LIVES 7 DAYS WITHOUT WATER
The old wooden carferry Pere Mar-
quette 16, formerly the Muskegon, that
has been laid up at Ludington for the
past eight years', has been made ready
for sea and left Ludington in tow of
the tug Favorite for Chicago. No. 16
was aold last week for a nominal eoi*-
sid' ration to Peter Edwards of Sault
Si. Marie and will be taken to Chi-
• ago for overhauli g and rebuild'ng
and then be placed in the stone trade.
The carferry and tug are already set
to sail but will wait for favorable
weather. No. 16 cannot proceed under
her own power although fires have been
built under her boilers.
This event marks the end of an his-
toric fact. Since the advent of the steel
earftrries, the Pere Marquette trail*
road has not found it profitable to op-
erate a wood carferry owing to the ex-
cessive cost or maintenance. The com-
pany has paid out thousands of dollars
keeping No. 16 insured and the boat
has not earned a dollar in eight years.
The craft is’one of unusual machinery
and is in bad condition, it is believed
that the hull is in excellent shape and
will endure many years of service.
The tug Favorite which is owned by
the Great Lakes Towing Co., of Chicago
ia the largest and most powerful tug
seen in Ludington harbor. The craft is
218 feet long, 43 feet beam and has
engines developing 1800 horsepower.
The boat is equipped with every possi-
ble device for heavy work and is ft
strictly modern steel craft.
JUDGE CROSS FILES-
CIRCUIT COURT DECISIONS
Judge Cross filed the following de-
cisions Saturday with the county clerk:
In the matter of the estato of Jeniie
M. Saunders, will contest the motion to
Anderson, Ind., Nov. 27— The fact
that a cow can live seven days without
water has been proven on the farm of
James Fogarty, south of here, where a
cow became a prisoner under a stack of
straw and wa« found weak but still
alive.
In the night before the cow disap-
peared and Mr. Fogarty notified Sher-
iff Black that it had been siolen. This
morning a second cow was found miss-
ing. A search under a straw stack that
had toppled over disclosed both ani-
mals underneath.
The cow that got under the stack
first was penned ir on all sides and
compelled to stand for seven full days
aud subsist on straw without a drop of
water. It will live.
For a Muddy Complexion
Take Chamberlain’s Tablets and
adopt a diet of vegetables and cereals.
Take outdoor exercise daily and your
complexion will be greatly improved
within a few months. Try it. Obtain-
able everywhere.— Adv.
— :o:—
Mothers are sometimes x) thoughtless
as to neglect the cplds which their chil-
dren contract. The infiammation of
the mucus mebrane, at first scute, be-
comes chronic and the child has chronic
catarrh, a disease that is seldom cured
and that may prove a life’s burden.
Many persons who have this lothsome
disease will remember having had this
loathsome disease will remember hav-
ing had frequent colds at the time it
was contracted. A little forethought, a
bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
judiciously used, and all this trouble
might have been avoided. Obtainable
everywhere.— Adt.
— :o:—
With the average man a cold is a ser-
ious matter and should not be trifled
with, as some of the most dangerous
diseases start with a common cold.
Taae Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
and get rid of your cold as quickly as
possible. You ara not experimenting
when you use fthis remedy, as it has
been in use for many years and has an
established reputation. It contains no
opium or other narcotic. Obtainable
•verywkere.— Adv.
GIFT THINGS
We are very fortunate this year to have a splendid
line of Holiday Goods to offer you. This is especially
true of our showing of— -
TOYS, GAMES \ NOVELTIES




at 50c a set and up, two of the
great educational toys. We han-
dle not only the complete sets but
the separate and additional parts
“*el1- yw our business in
^,p*r^ular ,oys wu ptwnom-
Inal, and this year our stock is big-
ger and better than ever before
We show several models already
buiit, and we will give you all that
heip and advise you want as to us*’
ing these splendid toys.
4
Another of our Leading Toys is the
The American Flyer Trains On Track.
with a guaranteed spring which will be replaced FREE OF CHARGE If it
breaks. We have different sizes of train sets at SI. 00 and up, we al-
so have In stock separate cars, switches, track etc so that in time you can
build up a complete railroad system. i
--- THEN OUR LINE OF ---
Mechanical and Electrical Toys
you willaiso appredate and our big variety of gamea and boat of other
toys will give you a wide range of choice in selecting suitable and acceptable
Our line of Holiday Goods will be ono r ds UI  display on the 2nd floor, about the
first week In December, Do Not Fail to Visit Our Toyfand,
DU MEZ BROS.
"What we aay we do, wa do do.’
Get year Wedding Invitations
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